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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ER
ONS DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOI KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KEN
TUCKY FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1903
KED ROADS WILL BORE SOME COAL SHORT IN 
BRIDEGROOM 'COUNTY TO
ARE BAD. FOR OIL. STATISTICS ACCOUNTS. OCTOGENA
RIAN' BE COVERED.
ly One Is In Good Co
n. Daniel Boone Co. Ready
dition. 
To Operate.
mmittee To Settle The
Workhouse Claims.--
Fiscal Court Notes.
reaa Feelers deity
TM special term of the fiscal coer
t,
adjouraed from Monday, was completed
e nerd sy if .r noon,
iteb ef the day was cortumed in the
discussion of the isomoitton of the tars.
Sam, and it developed that the libel.
vele road was the. oniy one tbe
*trusty that waters lefsetory. The m
at-
ter of keeping the mace preperly repair-
ed pommel' to prove a cofil nit preteens
°suety Jaclar) Fowler sod Justice.
Basturner, Museeey, Wil Munson. Reg. r-
ead Motley noels were sppouseed • croft
alltlee is direct the operatton of the root
eruseer red repair the plies The sum
at OM qua appropriated foe provendet
ter the cleanly mu ise.
Jaestees bluseisy and Williamson were
impolated to act in co. inaction with
Oleasey Attorney Auder to 'WWII Mt
11111ddirreee expenses between the city of
alte•Ilitesetiis and Christian coroner
Oemay Jades TOWIrt and Justine.
W 'Hiatuses, Moseley and oft -y bolo.
ewe made a committee to router with
arobite in reference to mein needed)
oa the coarse& nee, aseertain the poet
and report at a "abr. cesent meeting of
Itieetoart
An cedes was entered for water works
Se be pmeed in Um courthouse tre Gleans-
lag parpuses
Judge Fowkr was empowered to draw
▪ Warrant co the ober for the espouses
et trending two pauper children to the
Mato f area school.
Ark.rWg.grgorgd.eggiN.4.4.4..Ogges
south Kentucky
College Notes
Tun pose "I stantry Drui Braula-
Was" given in the competitive drill
y aft-rooms was won by Private
Of Madisonville.
• aanatter of antigen from town were
imestest, among whom were Adjot.
:11Pelbsed 2nd Wall on and Llent Poelpa
' 411 On "D." K G. The latter to
etieleft the compauy was turned over to.
drilled the wadies to their delight for a
few edginess atter which be made them
a heaSettiti sad complimentary sp•ech.
Ow& Themes and Sergi Bromfield of
Oa. D visited the company last Wed-
nesday and the boys bad the pleasure of
ellnettating some of the forcees MU-
meetts. 'Acmes continues to increase
lath. company and it will soon be he
wild shape. On amount of the increase
la warolosiat since Onristesea, Uteri*
now Inspeoved R-soioerten Omit* nits
been parches% d.
- -
reveler meeting of the "Sealer
Fraley afternoen the to/lowing
illeeprem was presented
Platao 8. b  Miss XImendson
Nth ..... Saris. Pnasrose
Voles Bob-- Miss Jonas
littadIng Mr. P Smith
Tbe Tot** Man's Obviation Anemia-
Slow bald ma regular we-sly meeting in
lbe Tuesday evening, with Mr. 341
Ia Irgeeff. leader number at Were
erns( talks tr-we made on the sabjaes
"Oar denies to use another es eta
Orals."
Tb' Phil aathlas debatiag society met
IIIIMarday !eget. e Reserved that an Or
Neel* te an advaacoge" was debated
Wks, which Corp McEtten gave siesta\
St Napoleon's its.
The jasior class wh,oh alLai.ta of
twelve yeses leriks and eight young
Mel Mitswit-d a club, "The Junior
CIO," at lete opening of the sesame
tag aro the u era: Pees Mies
Jesselis G &Lowey ; President,
Kim Bertha Cake.; Secretary sod
Treasures, Jails Street. At their last
amensg they re nleired the following
ps`egraai:
Xesding.--.  Me' Glace
Talk ..... -.......... .Mr 8 I Smith
Amos 111oIo  Corp Mr Eaen
Q seats;  Miss Cases
Pismo deb .  Miss Buses
Prof. ()oda, filed his appointment
Is Emulate's, lid., SO Willy.
Prof H. Clay Smith, addressee i the Y
▪ C. A at Madisonvi Id Suuday.
CADIZ RAILROAD
The 0.d a roar uad is compeseed now
Ina point within atones two and a bad
Salles of tbts sown, and in another week
1110 favorable prospec s, will be ready
du tic reception of freight and peewe-
e MRS at the Cad's depot. They are mat-
te( woodsy trips now from Greasy to
Moarsessery, and all of our freight and
• geese many pitmen cars are being
boroughs that far --Oad s Record.
scnoots CO‘SOLIDATE.
Itba: female college* at 0 wooe-
rs ender the management of R.I. T.
Mr 0.11. fu etre rly of this 91s.,
f the Trainvir o risdamed by
ItIr sad Mrs J Byrne Larne, bays b en
11•111wIlidated. Mr McCall resin ig front
ob. commis and she control of it passim"
S. Mr. sad Mrs. barns.
AMME
Twentieth Century Medicine.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic are as
Air ahead of ancient pill poisons and
Nquid physic as the electric light of
tallow candle. Genuine stamped
C. C. C. Neves sold in bulk. All
IOC.
•
Expert Marshall Enthusi-
astic Over Prospects--
Four Wells.
From:enders daily.
amasi devil ipment of the most
extensive creak of oil land in North
Obrietian will begin within t•o weeks.
All preparations for bonne have beim
made, and everything indicates splendid
-aorreese.
re, Denial Boone Deveopment Oom-
paoy, which several weeks ago lulu red
the territory of the South Kentecky Oil
Company, will speeitly Lunen operation",
and there are th• rooms of prospect.
that Christian county's oil fame mao
tom be as wideepremi as her renown
for tobacco.
The positive annonecetnert of ' the
uompal y that work is to tears immedi-
asely has turned heal Interest Into ex-
citement and is hemmer,/ the general
topic of talk on the streets.
TM leases held by the company is.
elude 25,01,0 sores of laud in East
ObrUdtaa around Pilot Rock. The ow -
emotion that tele devil p the territori
is backed by ample cap sal, and is or-
gan a under the law of Aria ma. The
President of tbe company l'. Id Hay-
ion, of Toledo, 0 • and the secretary i.
F Belmager, f et. Uwe who,
with James Re-, Albert T. Fisher, anl
J. A. Whet-tone, f St. Loses, are the
principal Moorp Tett is. The capital
look of the or mpany is $10.000
Mr Hayden and Mr Ballenger have
been in tie matey several days going
the territory with the oelebrated oil
exieet, J H. Marshall, of P taborg
luster of Beaumont, Tex, end a businees
asieoseas 4 Gaps. A F. Loos', the "oil
time " Mr Marshall wee employed by
the Daniel Boone Co at a great 'a-
pease to thort %keel investigate the re-
sources of the land. He has rendered
his report in which he states that the
intheasetne for striking oil in paying
qeansities are unsurpassed anywhere in
Keetucky and tilos' every way to the
Wayne oinnty fl-Ids. Mr. Marital'
has located she points for two wells to
be bered, sad will designate a third on
She land before completing his taboo
here. He will al.o looate a well for the
Sano Lick Development Oo , which was
reosotly organised under Kentecky
laws. Mr. Marshall's experience has
made him almost infaleble, and he to
nnumally :enthusiastic over what be
regards as She certainty of striking oil
here.
President Hayden, who is an oil man
of fl'itien years experience, is coedient
of great thing. to the field He left this
neluning for Toledo to close contract.
fie the immediate drilling of the well..
A portion of the machinery sob. used in
the work has already mewed and all of
it will be resolved soon. Rig., drills
and tools will be foe/Yarded frr m 'To-
ledo before the end.of the week, and ex-
pert laborers vii tot ow. Mr. Heyde!,
will also coattail for the fertile g of a
well on net Send Lusk Develeporeni
Co '0 property The oonetrocition of
den Artie sock feet high with 20 foot
fouirdstions. wile promptly commeattee
and drilling will start at the earliee
Peesitile time. The wells will be le red
with feinott drills to the depth of 1500
feet or ante oil in pay tip quantity ie
reached. The test at this will be not
lees than 10 barrels • day ter a period of
7 de, s.
• number of the most prominent bas-
kets. men in flopkiaoille have noured
.bards soc stock. If oil is brood, which
tortainly seems likely. it May meke for-
tune. for inetty layover., and will great
iy embower the proeterity of bete the
city and the comity
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL1
F Immo tiAe tbere hes been • mem-
meat on to ut to bring to t city the
Syne. Art Oompany Exhibit, which no.
been attractiog Ito rnacb attention ii.
other deem
This exlibit is made op of photo.
irrovuree of world-renowned picture.,
and photographs of famous scenery from
all parts of the world, sod she collectioe
is such an rariell at one that no one car,
aff rd to miss seeing it.
There wilt be copies of stone of the
paintings of Corrrgeie, Murillo, as-
Reurtrandt, Outdo Real and
other old mist-ire beeides many of thee
aiodero meteors of fame. Onalognes
will be supplied so that the pictures can
be j eyed to the fu lest.
The entire proceeds of the exhibit vie
be devOted to scbool nom decoration to
H. ptiosville public school's and it is
earamile desired that all echo( I children
ahould attend, as it will be an opportu
pity of a life time to many to see such a
collection
The exhibit is to be held in the vacant
store room in the Hotel Lathien, te x
doe: to main entrance Feb. 5 b to fell
too a tee Admission, 10 cents for
children, adults 15 mote
THE PAYTON l'ITERS.
Increase In Output Of 
Popular Clarksville Young 
Three New Routes Begin
Cupid's Little Prank In
Man In Disgrace. 
February 1.
Pennyrile !nines. North Christian.
Christian County, How-
ever, Suffered Decrease
Of rr,000 Tons.
Mr 0. J Norwood has gathered
some atatiattos relating to the coal out-
put of West Kentucky mines for an ar-
ticle to the minieg and ereeneerinr
Journal and few of his figures are pre-
sented herewith The output by coon
ti-s for the western coal fl eel, in pert
estim sted is
Counties.
Putter  
for 19)1, as fcelowe:
Tons.
93 911
71 758
 
le 0311
8.000
162,410
1,841,019
475 000
507e40
252 500
6 
 
 
107 202
- 
-
Total   959,676
The same countiee in 1900 produced
2 902 182 tors, a gain of 57 494 tons for
1901 Prices throughout the fled were
about the same se in 1900, in some
.lightly better, and in others not
.0 good
Mr Norwood's knowledge of the ode
Dation •no criticism of the output fi '-
urea have load him to conclude, aoonrd-
ing to the EtrItngtnn Boo, that write the
meet non of Ohriatisn °eerily min eland
rem of the smaller mine. In Weharer
and Hopkins counties, the oontleued
ref urta of the au i us to union z' and
control the miners in these tbr-e non-
union coon tier have had very Wel, ef-
fect on the output of the 1:1013-11nion
mines.
flays the Bee:
"The Obriatian county output was
ens down 11,0, 0 tons as compared with
the previous year because of the con-
cinema rein' of terror there, the law -
lees outbreak., ambuscades, and the as-
asesination of Offloer Cc ffey and wooed
tor leveret pulls and miners at differ
Ant time."
Christian 
Davies. 
Hancock 
H• nut pylon 
Hopkins
Mahlenberg 
o
Union 
Weirder 
k.:ERFIFILATE OF
CiRADUATION
Under the law all pupil. who have
been attenlirg the common schools
throe:about the country and desire to
receive a oerefloste of graduation muss
apply before the county board of exami-
ners to go through the teetered exami-
nation on Thurday, January 80
Mee McDaniel, she county superin-
tendent, has reappointed President A.
o Kaykendall, of South Kentucky 001.
leg., and Superintendent L. McCart-
ney of the city school., to serve with
her on the board. Several pupils have
-liftoff! -d their intention to take the ex-
amination.
Bethel College kecital.
Oa Friley evening January 1711r
a most enjoyable recital waa held at
Bethel Fenta's College
The first number on the program et
Blow Soft Wiadma oborat by the y urg
ladies. A sketch of Chopin.' life was
then teed together with a short enaly
of She three followlug selections from
his sorb.:
Valse in II minor
Miss Mary Wright
Nocturne in.jor
Miss Dell Geines.
Polonaise in 0 minor
Miss Mayers Lam,
Where's Ann Me? was effiectively read
by Miss Dell Wadlicgton.
Pilgrims Ohorns from Taanbanier
Spiudler
Mies Katie Hoge.
Indian Tale.. Rettl*Ok0
Mfg. Ethel Frost,
To Spring Grieg
Mies Mary White
Reeding ..."Ole Meru"
Miss Ladle Ellis.
Ise Lear juirs Obammade with de-
scriptive sketch
Wise Georgia Rushiog.
Le 'Latin Obaminade
Miseries Keeley and Schaefer.
Sal °meanie Harris
Miss Addle Green
liargal•1101 Ostrow Rubodo
Miss ha 8baefirre_
Drill....Vestal Virgins
by nine prefer ladies of {be physical
on tare class.
Ever number was well rendered, rim-
of She young ladies showing decided
music.' talent
Ml.. Euli-i responded to a hearty ap
pestles. and gave as an encore, The huh
Girl and the Telephone
1 he. drill was ewe:tingly novel and
rife fulVe.
A reneeption we. hell att.!. the •nter-
refitment and a d•light*til "octal time
w•s uyed by all
Toe Pay ton Sisters Onmedy Oren pany ,
numbering fourteen people with
scenery, costumes and eleotri -al .ffeces
complete for every production, will sr
nye from Elenderron l'horedusy gemming
to open a three levies engagement at
Holland's opera house Thursday night,
when they will produce Lem B. Parker..
frier eel Marmon come dr dramie•Utah "
Prices 15. 25. 86 acid 50 cents Ladies
free Thursday night only if scoompanted
try one paid 50 trent ticket reserved be
fore 7.20 o'clock Thursday evening.
_ -
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PROTEST AND REQUEST.
Percy Smith Speculated
In Futures--Stuart
Young Defalcation.
I Iti•••071 r WNW gat I
CLARKSVIT I.E. Tenn , Jan 18
Percy W. Elmutte bookkeeper and nee fi•
dentist man of E 0. Morrow & Ben
ezeenaly• dealers In leaf tobaeen, of thi.
04r, I. short In his A.-eon-to with thee
Arm from 88,nrio •rt 88 roe owe it is amid
to apeeneition in fcenree. etc. Re left
here Tuesday, presumibly on a tevonte•
trin to Meese° and hie ithereere ese
nnt dem.. reel until Wedne,d.• night
The intreei rather is yet in oneerees.
eel •xtent hi. (torah, esinn wet
not he known netil it 1. oomplieteet.
downfall has ereeted profound regret,
owing to hos preminene. and ponneirit•
In httainee and andel eiratew. He Ir
married • little over a •ear ego to •
weenier Nese vill• verve: laov, who, siri
hi. teener, le ornetea`ei by the "heck.
Per • etnith is menet tweentv-olght ••••••
old and a men of fln. holuessa ahilite
•rinverl the ftelest confidence and
esteem of his employee...
Over $4n,noo.
(Cloantal to New Kr'.)
LoUToVILLW, . Jan 18 -Fernier
01ty Treasurer Street R-hinann Ynner's
•hortatra is placed at $40 520 17 hy :-
pert sconuntents who have been 'seam
ling the books nf the treasurer's file
end who creme to Mayer Grainier a re
port making one bundred typewrite.,
Y Committed melee last Nervier+
er when new. of his shortage was pot -
leered in tr•w•p•per.
A Baltimore concern yra. on Yonng'•
bond for an online' d amount.
A TEXAS WONDEP.
HALL'4CittlitAT teteCieWerte
One small bottle of Hall's Great DO-
°ovary our.* ail Sidney and blaildet
troubles, removes gravel, cures citabete.
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of its
kidneys and bla icier in both men sac
women, regulates bladder troubles it
children. If not sold by your druggis.
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
/tie *in .11 bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any ease oboe.
mentioned. Dr B. W Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0 Box 629, Si. Louis, Mo.
isiod for teetenouisle. Sold by al
ereggists and T. D. Arrnisteed.
-
 -
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to minify that I was trouble
with kidney sum bladder diseases fel
three years and found nothing to relieve
inis until I tried The Texas Wonder.
Hall a Great Discovery, which has giv-
en me powirive relief and I Smirk a per-
maneut cure.
JAS. M HIPKINS
Form Ot.
Folowing the preaching service at the
Baptist church Sunday morning Reneger.-
seemliest meeting was helland the pa,-
tor, 11-• Dr Charlie Hoer s Nash t ffer.
eri a resolution prorieting again., the
o u, oil's "upending the ordinance. er-
g-110,g the aaloona to oleo, at eleven
o'clock at night, and urging that their
*Penn be resetaled Pr Nash and
President Harrison, of Bethel Female
°oiler., spoke in favor of the resolution,
which wee adopted by a rising vote.
The secretary, Mr Frank W Buckner,
was oil-toted to deliver a copy of the
resolution to eaah of the pastors in the
city and to Oonnetleran James West to
be presented to the counoil.
"Tuff Glass."
PORTER'S...
"TUFF GLASS."
LAMP CHIMNEYS.
Good
Profit
For
Dealers.
Retail Price,
Sc and 1.
The Way They
Are Packed
The Greatest Seller in Lamp Chimneys.
we-Remember the Trnde Mark "TUFF
GLASS." Porter's name on every one. Call
eh your Jobber for it.
The above cut gives you
some idea *hat
"Tuff
Glass"
Lamp Chimneys
ate but doesn't begin to equal
to equal an actal experience
with them.
Once Used
Nothing Else
Gives
Satisfaction.
We can supply them in any
quantiry, either at wholesale
or retail.
:--W, T. .
ooper
& COMPANY.
..0i.f:ALF
e 111111 rocrrs.
OP COURT HOUSE
Almost everybody who reads .he news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
.rientific research by
a Dr. Kilmer. the ernl-
- nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and Is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, eiciney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and erighes Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In no many want, in hospital work. In private
practice, amont the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
be-7.n made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also • b-iok
telling mere about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
W'nen writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kerner Co.,Bine-
hareton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and hr,....or ft...nr-nnoa
dollar sires are sold by all good druggists.
Local Postoffice Needs In.
Marriages Solemn-
creased Force And
ized-Gardner-Sonntag
Floor Space.
Nuptials.
W McKee se aged eighty-two
year-, was married Sunday to Mrs Ma-
ilda who 1. thirty-Pet/en The
opremony took plaoe at the home of the
bride at Jot:11.1100's The octogenarian
Arid groom is a weill-ko. wit Niirth
Obrisilan farmer. Bob he and his
ride bad been married b-fore
- -
D Al °ranter sod Mime Mary Marcel.
'lord obtained hoetise this menet g et,
marry The marriage will rake plan-
Wpdn•gday The re male live at St
'har'es.
John T B ker and 211 s queli • M
alloiely were married $11indir a, t •
h of the b id.. at Haley's Mill
' K ng • !Swatted.
J T Fra.her and Mee May Wile W-01
4, re j tried in matemrster Sunday at
he br cle's biome near Pildt ck
Freeds in the city have reo ived in
wations to the marriage of Ge. rite
oon. tag end idea Marie Hudnall Gard
ler, of Evansville. Ind The Owen), ny
t tire place at eight o'clock on the
'repine of Feb. 4 h A aro dding r'-cep
grin will follow at the 1100201 of his
bride's uncle, Dr Josiah 8. Gardner.
618 s.outh Second street.
-.Maw 41.
EUCHRE CLUB.]
The eft-Town Euchre Club will meet
•nmorrow afternoon with the Misses
et at 2:80 o'clock
The Wa.hingten T10194, speaking et
Watterson's presence there ter :
Yesterday he mate the announcement
that he would ran for governor of the
H peeress .late, and, to quote too. llinel,
lb-re won't b -u but ore candidate."
Tbe colonel made his bear quarters at
toe Willard, but wee se be found at all
p-moss where bright Wads of the
Capital coogregate. There NM be no
pub; that Ool Watterson will be the
uext man to sit in the gubernatorial
leer of Kentucky He says so himself
rie sae he has decided-"about decided,
or" -to accept the nominetion, and that
here wt I be the arlitIleat mutest for
po Weal title in the state that it has ever
shown. "The state a ill lose its rein
cation for cot filets, "
The °frier plan which he has is, if pos-
sible, to interest Andrew Oarnetoe in •
-turns for aged and worn-out new.paper
men. This if carried the with wilt m•ii,
001. Watterson the patron saint of the
orals for tho next ten centuries' Ool
Wens-Don says be will devote the re-
mainder of him life to th s or j tot.
A noticeabie feature of tbe decora-
tions of the While House on the eve',
log of the dinner given to the diplo
matte corps was the profusion of the
tropical pi•ota and palm' br Pah; from
our PAcifli pommel is we almost mato
"sent by devoted out j "
A resoluti anopted by the Virginia
legislature says "We direct our senators
and our representative.." Eminent
parliamentarians maintain the °carrot-
nese of the verbiage on the ground that
the senators are the creatures of th-
people In so far as we are concerned
we bad always stippooed that the peo-
ple were the creatures of both senator-
sad representatives.
DO YOU GET .UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
Kidney Trouble Rakes You Miserable_
0.1•11:•••••••110
IT WILL
PAN' YOU
Postereiter Breathitt ha. received of-
!I eel notice stilt the pose ffi op at
ilbarch Hill and Beverly will be disco. -
tinsel F. brouery 1.a$ which tim. in,
three new tonal runes la ill be teeth-
lished,
An it "peen. wi'l arrive in a f•ev day.
to go over the territory d to 1 etc lie
the app .6810/111 for three more root..
wtrOtt he will pie bat ly ricommeed.
1 he lot al mo. to I. is at- senate,
gnad fr gf AV 1 ID•An by j
Breathitt to eecore a ti.ght cl• rk lu
the ev-bt all the rou -es p fawned for
r pet in op ration wire room at the
P 5 Mos will be greatly OP. ded The
,s•k, and tables of the el. eke cni city
i moral ciortiers alreerit o. copy meetly
*- 'MY f.sot av.iiisto fl or -pees.
Tn• N w Era ha's rem-reed limn I 'or -
greaaman Allen a copy tel the revola-
tulips of the pleural '
eosition of career tit the teal free di-
very Oe. Any 11.4)110anta tbe
ooley who cies re to be informed in
his matter a 1 1 .d the document,
• h oh is to lotig for I nhiloation, in the
N w Era's editoral rows.
t- likely t tat b-f ire Ineig Christian
ounty will be oamplet-'l, °Tired by
he rural delivery ser•lo
"etre service has preset ebe x
/tents' slag.," eat a sap oe
Memben ' teituy p•cp e
here are going to meet on having it
Ohs people appr. Mate It tn an/ so
mach for the farmer. We are new de-
v,ring to him he daily paper He g te
Inc market repot"s daily and tbn• keit
in touch with- current pricer. Whey.
er- r &carrier be. not gh out until id et
I ti'13 sot in the na-trnt g vireatip-r fore-
mete are supplied to term re and flee
u• aerViCe they are appreciating Our
O frier. beteg to the door &evert f erne
louse on the route the money ord• r fa•
oiliest. of the portal service, and they
nave fur sale stampa and stamped env,.
lopes. We have now put on a stampen
eeterelope with a r. turn r• come on its
f showing the numb. r of' the rouse
end other thitug• are to b- dime for the
acemodetton of the farmer.. Whet
we get down to a perfect ser11106 I
to make the rural terrier a Smellier
in Raglan(' and Germany. We propose
w4).iiilmb-..p.taoryin„g nu rders as they do
Eggs!
Eggs!
They are high
but we are
the people you
are looking fol.
It doesn't matter
whether you
wish to buy or
sell.
Yours to Please,
W. T. COOKr
4D. Co.
Wholesale & It-tail Grocers
Don't
Throw
Away
A Good Gun,
Pistol or Loch
Just twerp.. It is a.m.-what net of
here to eta, ands licita your patronage, !Neer h
ut bring itetna me and 
t a mere 
thee:twilit
I eueerintend all work personally, ornfatiheeaplirtirce vdoco wooid have to pay for a
land I ma" a Ir'etal'Y 
landscape serve one. "leo stn prepared to
Don't you want to my plot', and w give ma • on 1e
ardentri
s
g, renov
1
at
1
inw
U
n
i
t, s
t
rid
e 
nen:I
a
s
i
. mepair
floral work and fill of linear beds.
You will de well be not salting me' 
Typewriters.
Sewing
Machines
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The &telt Kentucky BM dung
an 11 Una,' I Oei•tiori of 
Hop.
kin-vile. K I., will build yon a
hi oar co easy motably pay-
men Se For pertioul•rs ply to
Henry C. Gant.
To hays you fruit and shade trees
teneed by a practical Horticulturist
Now la the time.
Wm. Snytier,one cif Penneylvanta's
fortemoie tiretorcolturists •ndielorists, is
first on any of the above work. My of-
floe and g.rdeos are Oasky,Ky. 'Phone
No 130-8 rings
All kinds of Seed, Flowers, Rose",
Fruit Trees, Small Free-i and every.
Bicycles,
Etc., Etc
Rave a few wheel. in stick which I
... will sell very reesp to make room for
thing to the nursery line for sale. 
An Fresh horehound son 
lemon drops ex., 
my spring stock tea ternog at the °and), Kitchen rr77:
11"‘"‘"'•".
orders by mail promptly attended to.
CLARKSVILLE
ELECTION.
Arlington Hotel Is
For $18,000.
Percy Smith Writes That
He vk ill Return
Home.
.g•mg
Sold
eIS
4'
flalatael Al. 10 NNW 21.•• I
OLARK.,VILLE, Toon , Jan 20._
municipal election for the enimii.g two
tests resulted in the stoma' of T H.
glare.* mayor, and the following
o oueilm-n: J•nres Rutherford sd B
(throw., 0 le- K Hal.', Janice D
man, B A Pesti, James M Bowel g,
WI leer Kleeman, Auein Peat, N•ce
Dickson, J 8. hdoere Toe el o tin
to ps ff ten etly
AKiligton Sold.
(Special to New Era)
OLARKALLK, reap., Jan. 20 -
The Arliegton Hotel property ott 5-coon
air'-et was cold at auction hy Order if
Omit to weer, 11.1 lib.- bit Well. of the Are
Meson lintel romps' y to H. 0. Merritt
lot $11-..000.
Smith To Return.
(queried to New Era)
OLARKeVILLE Toon., Jan. 20 -E
0. Morrow has received a letter from
Percy W Smith, notice of a bolus defal-
cation and disappearance We been pub-
lished, Wad a that r • Would return to
°Isabelle, immediately. Tie Irtt r
was mailed at lief sae Oily, Mo.. at 8
o'cl uck a m Souriay. Mr M urrow, It
11 Ullderetowl, dots not cr !epeeists.
pr s oneon.
AT FRANKFORT.
eleeime Ti' Nu )
• eNICIPUR,', K. , -B itt
g.w..porla 4 boos nua.es ware held ted• .
Several b iIs were introeu lel tu t e
-emits. • provides for a beard • f
ore.; to ex einueet all eppliote.t• for so.
Sith• b sr to be aopeonted by
tie g -ruor at a scary of tea dol.are a
lay while meeting
LAWSON RETURNS.
(Spinal ti Stu- N.. Era )
LOUISVILLE, Kr ..I•n 20. 0,vill•
Lasso'. if the derriere millinery firm
cf B it ford & L .wrion, who has boron it
if 'Imo ginoe several weeks before tb
Nettie, returned here freely.
DRIVER AN HEIR.
(epeeist To Na- Era.
HOMO ONFIELD. Ky., Jen. 20 -
%forum, D-ot, driven of • lane -ire W"-
If An. ha. Marcy rel ha be r to $150 CO
state of an al tee it Scotland.
SENSATION
A FAILURE
Man With Fit Caused
Only Excitement.
op.e.•1 to New Ern).
FRANKFORT, KY., Jan 20-The
promised sensation in th . Howard trial
u day fated to materialize.
It Was widely remotest th • defense
would tips- the whele plot to murder
lloeti.-.1 and prove Howard was not con-
uect.d asulte it, but a man with a fi
.anee I the only excitecnert tt e cote,
ronth
J B Matthews (entitled bei crops
x mination He said toss Oalet
Powers had d•uted g vele Youtsey r
key to the secretari r Sloe, but sot
eased Powers thought be ws• j .et
•werring to Ita
SeVerni olhet witnesies for th-u d
`ease testified today
NAVAL FIGHT
IN PROGRESS.
Six Vts.els Engaged In
Panama Harbor.
i!lpeClal N..v. Era.)
COW', Oo omb a, Jan. 20 A nay
.bite US pewee. to P uremia Harem
between three tut b.?I and three govero-
areut
Began Operations.
(Special to New Eu )
WILl E eSCEAD. Ouracto,Jan. qo -
It is reported here that a serious ere
sagemout between the austegenus an'
Vie government forces has totem p
not far from B •rcerisem to, in the steDea
oi Lane in which the Inalirderl'S t
r..re
victor:one and that there ha. been fight
tug between the inrunrents and the
eoldiera of the government la the 'MRS.
of Margo sibo.
prRSONAL  NOTES.
Mrs. Sallie Richer is has gone to Lou-
levels to •teit lire T. E. Barbour.
Mr., Harry Montgomery returned to
Oeorgee wn thus atoning after a visit
to her father, Mr. J 0. Wooldridge.
Mr. Watteraon Brasher has returned
Iron Lociiivitle.
Mi., Sue Morton, of Boating Green,
is a guest of Mr., T. W. Blakey.
Muter Jobe Campbell.of Paducah, is
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Mary B
Campbell
933a-)3,• • •
Saddles Uhl
We have something exTra good for
the money in medium priced
Spring Seat Saddles.
See them. One at $6 75 and a beau-
ty at $8 50. The beat we ever had
for the money.
ricks Collars
We have tI.e la-gest and best line
Heavy Draft Collars
ever broughtto this section. Get our
prices. We can save you 10 per cent
on anything in this lie.
We carry a full line
Heavy and Light Wagon Harness
Buggy Harness. Laprobes.
Horse Wankets, Etc.
Prices are the lowest, quality of
goods considered.
F. A. YOST CO,,
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Main :Aro-et.
Bring Your
Second Hand
School
Books
To Us.
attk Bitoks
and
Office
Supplies
REMOVAL NOTICE.
I have removed my place of business from
the Young Block epposite Rotel Lai hsm to the
building at the Corner of Ninth r nd Virginia
•-treets,opposite 41therican Exprecs Office:where
I will be glad to 8,-2-ye the public.. Tinware
•toves, Galvan'zed Iron Work, Plumbing, etn.
All wolk promptly done and guaranteed to be
first-class. Telephone 447.
G. G.Greer,
e.r 9 h and V r Ste , on Peet ffirt. penes 44
7
03
ro At Cost For Cash Only. 0
S Ladies' Trimmed Hats, 49
03 Children's
 Hats and Caps,
Ribbins in All Shades. &
Corsets and Kid Gloves,:
Net Underwear.
0
Muslin Underwear
Hair °raiment* 
/Sit •
0 r../
e:0 4 And many novelties. Call and see them
O lefore purchasing.
O Mrs. Ada Layne. 49
eV
OSS SSSSSSSSOSS%
NOSIOS( 'fiSS *. (SSfiliiiiM9
-- 44,
N The palace 0
CO 01
ev Fashionable Millinery. eV
Z ed
We invite you to call and see the many V)
barg 'ins we are offering.
S
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are sothonsed to announces
WEBB 0 BELT, as a candidate for
Ft.iirond Oommtitainner in the Ti-.'
RimIrocel Di.tTiot .cs to the motion
of She Democratic party.
EucityL.,ni ..steJ atrotud know
•'....til.rtwondertr
MARVTI. WierLeg Spree
'11.01,•Wlairlwalarrlw•.
gs,i• gird inorftrit. 0411-aal
- 
M oot Con•••31•111
lit moral Amore.
Wm. F. Snyder, E Oho 'plate drops !Go a lb For Plows lifer.:41:ripar
Pre. P O. Box 15, °ashy, 
W.
JE McPherson. Sec e.Trei
,rmr,tawas,..440440,
111140elfgertM**0*c,:- 
L4'tifftr•gPfea
rnest M. West package goods call on P. J. Breslin, U
11 Weal 7th 8treet, Ilsta ids. C
andy e en. • r=aa elates llaseseew Tara.K.11 13 deodtf
slat_ 'apt .0.1 0141,1. fg411
alank.... book -•••1•41.1t alrap
tall µare main; eareelltasi•la;o1.1tra. a" eetrer"Ted,...
MARDI URAS, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Acoonnt Mardi Ora., the Ninon Orsa-
trot will sell round trip tickets to N -1r
Orleans, ft Orli Feb 40 to tote weepier%
at rate of ONE FARE, $17 W. It-turn
limit Feb 15.h, except that by depcsis
of Stripe with jetzt agent at New Or-
leans on or before Feb. 15th and pay-
moot of fete of 50 cents, an ertaiwtea St
limit to Fah 38 - h may tse rbrained.
M SHER WOOD. Aga*
LADINS THREE DOZEN FREE
Dr. Oberoot's Anti Germ Pantiles
Positively infallible in troubles pees**
to the sex. Monthly ,remedy. Ismer
Particular' with free ben. Dr. Julia
iteappnint Harmless, 007. 3110:
emend. Wood Bldg., X
York city. a
PAWN eroblish'g Co
lTD imp, PenhNM
Friday, Jan. 24, 1902
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Coeuz-First Monday III every
MeKinley's cabinet will soon be in
a storage warehouse.-N. Y. World.
patience of our people this Phil-
business is !-Itoston Record
in kicking liacia,y out of the navy
*a policy of the administration
seems to be to take it out on the dog.
Atlanta Journal.
While there is go much danger in
moistening the flap of an envelope
with the tongue it might be well to
consider the propriety of going back
to the old way of tying letters with
twine.
' The Philippine islands have been
„liseed to be a part of this country
vim naval offenses are to be dealt
with. Indeed, the Philippines are
part of this country one time and
eta part of it another time. A
specie/ ruling is made to fit every
as... Convenient, is it note--In-
dianapolia News (Ind.!
• Tbettatart of the Philippine com-
bsitan's report in which the corn-
Missies asks for complete power
over the people and property and re-
m/mum of the island reads humor-
like a "green-goods" circular:
'Trust me. 1 ern your friend. I
would do you good. Have faith in
me sad you'll get your money back
a thousand times* over." etc.. etc.-
N. Y. World.
The last census showed that there
were in the whole country 5,417,767
bachelors against 3=4.494 apinisters
-an excess of 88 per cent, of bache-
lors:over the unmarried women.
There was not any state in the union
did not have more bachelors
single women. even Maseachu-
setts exhibiting a small fractional
owerlus of unattached males of
marriageable age. To account for
situation of affairs it was ex-
that, the TIMAiS of the popu-
of each state being paired off
by marriage evenly as between the
sexes, only a relatively small frac-
tion of single persons old persons old
losegb to marry was left over. In
time states the male part of this
traction was much in excess of the
part. And it must also he re-
bered that women marry much
r than men.
A New York. paper calls attention
to the fact that it is now about seven
piers mince Mr. Carnegie wrote in
Am of his magazine articles. -To die
rich is to die diagraeed." In the same
gaper there is a calculation going to
*Ow that at the rate at which Mr.
011megie gave his wealth last year
will only have abou twenty mill-
dollars in 1907. It is estimated
at the-beginning of 1901 he had
ii ill, and that his income was
between $10,000,000 and $12,00)e00.
The record is that in 1899 Mr. Car-
negie gave away ss.nnnou, in 1900 as
awl) as $16,000.000. and that during
IIMIt year (1901) he distributed $40.-
411111,000. In all therefore he has given
If he maintains the
pace which he t this year he
*41 ,not die disgraced, provided he
lives ten years longer. And the indi-
cations are that he will live inor..
than ten years. He is in excellent
health, takes the best of care of him-
self, and is now about 64 years of age.
There is no good reason why he
should not live to be it) years of age.
Of course his more notable gifts are
well known to the public. His chief
'is for 1901 are the following: For
a National University at Washing-
$10.000,000; to the Scotch universi-
ns change. We can't
change them. We can't pre-
vent the coming of cold and
damp airs.
But we can prevent the sore
throats, the coughs, colds and
lung troubles by taking Scott's
Emulsion. Nothing does more
to make the tender throat
tough. Nothing gives such
strength to weak lungs.
Don't take risks-when it's
easy to be safe. Now is the
season for taking Scott's
Emulsion in season.
Well egad yeas *dem try, it's' I.ke
IMPIPTT b011tait, loll start, Nevi York.
1411I-W E R A The first sign that a locomotive en-gineer is wearing out la his losing hi,
nerve and failing to make •sehedult
time. For an engineer to be behind
time heNINIllie. of ;over • cantion'..
therefore-. regarded with suspiciou by
his superiors end dreaded by the en-
gineer.
The board of education of the .'its
of Chicago will have a gross 'ileum*
this year eet Minted at $9.1100.(01). am.
yet has determined to close its even-
idg schools because of lack of funds.
a proceeding which is earning. for it
the eimdetnnation of the community.
-
ties, Mit,0011,000: to the Pittsburg
Teelmological Institute, rono,von;
for the publiellibrariea in the city of
New York. $5,200,000; for pensions to
old employes of the libraries in va-
riouslparts of the countr mod& of
New York, $4,000,000.
An inteemeting and significant ex:
aminetien of the co-operation of Is.
bor and capital is tumid in the.
Bourne cotton mills in Rhode Island
which tor twelve years have been
operated on the profit sharing plan,
during which:time the (payments to
employees have averaged 8111 per-
cent a year. The directors have now
increased the extent of participation
in profits by the employees to 2) per
cent of the amount paid to stockhold-
ers and voted to continue the system.
It is hardly necessary to add that
there are neither strikes nor lockouts
at the Bourne mills. Neither the
directors nor the 4orkers are worry-
ing over the problem of the relations
between capital and labor.
With local applications, sit they
cannot reach the seat of the diseaae.
l'atarrh is a blood and constitution-
al disease and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies.
Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly upon the
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
cure Is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the beat phy-
sicians in this country for years and
is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the hest tonics known,
combined with the beet blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mu-
eons surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send for testimo-
nials free
F. J. C'HENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, price The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
es. ewe
There was a time when perhaps
somegpeople were disposed to rank
Iowa as a fitting theme for bucolic
jest, hut that:time arms to have
passed. With two caminet officers
in Secretary Wilson and Secretary
Shaw. with such eminent and influ-
ential senators as Allison and Dolli-
ver and with the speaker of
the house of representative
all hailing from within its borders.
the the Hawkeye State cuts no in-
considerable figure in the polith•al af-
fairs of the nation.
It is astonishing how greet a change
a few years of married life will make
in the appearance and disposition of
many women. The freshness, the
charm, the brilliance vanish like the
bloom from a peach which is rudely
handled. The matron is only a dim
shadow, a faint echo of the charming
maiden. There are two reasons for
this ehange, ignorance and neglect.
Few young women appreciate the
shock to the system through the
change which comes with marriage.
Many neglect to deal with the un-
pleasant drains which are often con-
sequent on marriage and mother-
hood.not understanding that this se-
cret drain is robbing the cheek of its
freshness and the form of its fairness
As surely as the general health suf-
fers when there is derangement of
the health of the delicate womanly
organs, so surely when these organs
are established in health the face
and form at once witness to the fact
in renewed comeliness. Half a mil-
lion women and more have found
health and happiness in the use of
Dr. Pirrce's Favorite Prescription.
It makas weak women strong and
sick women well.
Front Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. R. C. Hardwick has gone to
Owensboro to visit the family of her
father, Mr. S. W. Anderson.
Miss Sue Ray has gone to George-
town after a visit to friends in Lex-
ington.
Col. Fenton Sims. of Cadiz. was in
the city yesterday.
Dr. Walter A. Lackey has returned
from Frankfort.
Mr. Joel McPherson, of; Madiemm-
ville,tis visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. Charles S. Jarrett Louis-
ville on business.
Mr. C. F. Jarrett has returned from
Patitlexh.
Prout.Tuesday's daily.
Mr. C. F. Jarrett is in Paducah.
Mr. James Allensworth has gone
to Nashville to attend the trial of
WillMorrison charged with the mur-
der of Nelson Kauffman. He is one
of the attorney for the defense.
Mrs. Emmett Cooper has returned
from a visit to relatives in Frododia.
Mrs. Mollie Loweiy it vititing
friends in Louisville.
Mrs. rt. ;t,utherford, of Slater,
Mi.. is a alit-to of her sister. Mrs. R.
NI. ste,e,.•
Mr. A. Renshaw has accepted a
position a., ;alesinan with W. T.
Bout. tit Co.. on Virginia street.
Mrs. N. H. Fentress and little won.
of liepkinsville who have ;been the
guests of the family of Mrs. M. E.
Pettit. returned home at noon.-
Owensboro Inquirer.
Mrs. Annie Fairleigh returned last •
night. from flodgensville wh.tre she
• NA her mother.
Mina Edna Nash has term-test from
a visit to friends in Louisville.
Mr. Hunter:Wood. Jr.. has return-
ed from a hunting trip in Arkansas.
One of the deer he killed arrived
here by express this morning to dem-
(*hemp Reed. breach a peace,$7.25
Jordon Ely, same, $12.
Arthur Rome using profile, Ian-
gunge.$!l.
Will Bryant, fast driving. $11.
. Tom:Roberta. dame. $11.
We aiv nappy to report to 4ntr
liends and custemers the largest
fears busineas. fer Inol, in (tor histo-
rY, having intole an increase of over
tirs over IWO.
For this remarkable increase we
ire indebted largely to the geed will
oe ants tieand the confidence in its
.hown by the public. We are :deo
indebted te the beet forest of Sales-
!teeple that ever were gathered under
me roof to !serve the piiblic-best,
esetutte the mow faithful. and loyal
to their firtn-heet, because over
mindful of time customers best inter-
•SIFI in advising anti helping toStelect
merchandise that is het suited
in the purpose for which it is to be
used. A careless or ignorant sales-
flail (lees a flrm as well as the ens-
t 'mere more injury oftentimes than
one:who robs his oustomer purposely
by charging exhorbitant prices for
poor quality. We have always been
careful to serve the public venTry
having only the right kind of m-rTn-at es
people and to this we attribute large-
ly the unparalleled anticesa of our
business.
For the future we promise still bet-
ter aervice as well as better goods
and more of them for less money
than any firm in this entire part of
the country can pmetibly give you.
This is no idle talk we mean every
word of it-and we can give good
reasons for the belief that is in
us. In the first place no one will
doubt hut that we do by large odds
the biggest business in our lines that
is done in this section-that alone
means a saving of front .5% to 2541,
in the buying - then again
every one knows that a 1ntsiness Of
Ilibl.1.1910 a year CAR be done at A less
rate of expense than can a business
of mow to $50.001 In this we have
an advantage over any of our compe-
t hors of at least 5% in the selling ex-
pense.
Put these two savings together and
you have a very nice !WM in the run
of a year's purchases. °
We can safely promise-you a saw-
ing of 10% to 16% in your purchases
for 1902.
1901 Was Our Createst
Year's Business!
1902 Must and Will Be
GREATER 
The best full yard wid.
brown Domestic 
. 4c
The choice of the biggest stock of
Men's Odd Pants in Western Ken-
tucky at 26% discount.
Any shirt in a 60 doz.tot e(50
fine colored Stiff Bootee
worth $1.00 and $1.26
Any Corset in a lot of lee 50
fresh goods worth one dollar
for
Any ladies tailor-made Suit in our
stock-worth $7.60 to $80.00 at 26%
discount.
Beautiful Silk Waistinirs 50
worth $11..tem to ,; Coe
per yard at
Choice of 100 pairs of Blankets all
grades and kinds, worth 50e to $5.00
pair at 25% discount.
The pick of any Suit? of Clothes in
our stock (except black Tricots and
Clays Worsted) at 25% discount.
Choice of 50 palm Stacy
Adams Samples. worth $5 75
and $6 for 3.
A pair of Anderson's "Mud Split-
ter" Shoes' extra high cut. heavy
veal Kip Stock, double 0
Sole. Goo Goo Eyes and
Rawhide laces, worth $2 I ski
Any Overcoat in the house at 25
discount.
The pick and choice of 600 boys
knee Suits worth MOO' to $7.50 at 25)4
off.
Mint.
A Knox Hat.soft or stiff.
sizes 8% to 7. worth $5.0112 00,
for 
•
• A
Two Hundred
Nlen's pure wool Calutnet Worsted Suits
Four patterns-regular, square
and slim sacks, all sizes.
AT
Twenty
Men s Black Cheviott Suits,
pure wool, best making, worth
$10.00 AT.
ThIrtrFlve
Small Men's Suits, sizes 33, 34 and 85 mitre
mostly the celebrated "High $5Art" m worth ake oh $12.60 to $20,▪ 00Choice for
Boy's Knee Pants Suits, all sizes
worth $1.60 to $7.50,' choice for 1 -4 OFF
Choice of our entire stock
Odd Pants (except Home-
made Jesna) everytiiing
goes, nothing, held hack,
1500 pairs Boy's Knee Pants,
best making, pure wool efts-
simere, worsteds and kerseys
worth 50c to $1
Men's Blanket lined Duck Ov-
ercoats, worth $2.50
AT
February (Nit sale oilers
:mit; opportunities in every Une •
iterelitindise worn by men, w
,ir children. Just note thole few
ml bar:4310m we will (Mar iii the ditki
, 
 .
a
n
No. 1
,iceof0 i  Stacy Adams' IJanuary Twenty-Eighthmesfine shoes-allstyles-And stocks,
price $5,0 and 16.00 at
Will mark the beginning of our 28th Semi-
Annual Cut Sale. Twice yearly for fourteen years
our Record has come to you bearing news of bar
gains.-sometimes they were good bargains, some
times they were better,---but they were always
bargains. This time we come to you fresh w ith
the memory of the biggeit year in all our
history; Biggest in undertaking; Biggest in
liberal policy, Biggest in volume of business
and above all and most gratifying to us, Biggest
in the good will of our friends. We must make
this sale the Biggest of all previous sales. Wit h
this end in view we ask you to read this paper
carefully-mark the items you desire-come the
we'll save you money. Remember the date,_ TUESD A Y,
Continuing through entire month of February.
One-Fourth Off
i,Pick of our entire Overcoat stock-every-
thing goes, nothing reserved-
- 7t
I., ilfiv's Cs prz Ovorcoats worth
$3 to $6 at mall Price
Seventy-five Cents
len 1 uckskin Jeans Patna, mostly
la sizes, regular price $1.25 75 CFO
OF ANY SUIT IN THE HOUSE EXCEPT
BLACK AND BLUES AT
Avve25 Per Cent Discount''
50 dozen Men's finest Colored Stiff
Bosom Shirts, all sizes, worth $1.00
to $1.26 at
Big lot colored Stiff Bowen Shirts
worth The and $1
At
73 dozen Men's Pure Linen Collars
Worth 16c each
5 doz. Puff Ties, neat pretty pat-
terns, worth 60c to 75e at .
10 doit.-gilk Rows, large assortment17 
colors, worth 35c for
•
1-4 Off Underwear 1-4 Off.
Our entire line winter weight Underwear at
25% discount.
On -Fourth Off
Choice of our entire Hat
(except Stetson's) AT.
made Skirts and Waists at 25%
York pattern hats (ladies). 
A beautiful line of ladies ready- LIIIEn7,3DEPT.choi,... of a few New 5.00
worth 50c to 75c at
Beautiful Put! Neckties 25c
Choice of entire stock Men's hats
(except Stetsons) at 25% discount.
And hundreds of other items in ,
small quantities too numerous to,
mention, the prices, of which have'!
been cut half in two. These are the
most attractive features of the sale.'
Cinne and we'll show them to you.
Special.
In this sale we will give
a to per cent discount on
any article in our shoe or
clothing ,departments not
mentioned in the special
cuts, everything goes.
Civil Covernorof Philippines
Arrived Today.
Discusses Situation In Ken-
tucky.--Says Contest
Should Be Continued,
mum, meetse
ispecial to New Era.,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 21-
The transport Grant. with Gor. Taft
NeNiko AT 0 E-HALF PRICE! Ncce
of the Philippine Island.: on hoard. BAN, nimor9s TpAcicE0  
has just arrived oft the Golden Otee.
Gov. Taft is seriously ill. Ile will h ISLIU
leave Thursday for the East if he is!
able to hi' m.ivtel. I
INDIANAPOLIS, md., Jan. 21.-
In his annual report, John Mitchell.
president ef the United Mine Work-
Association, urged that 'movie. !
LI
BY HOUNDS AND CAUGHT.
No. 2.
Choice of 40 prs. Ladies fine Welt
sole shoes-some button-
-some lace-All worth
$3.00 to $3•50 . 800
No. 3.
76 prs. Miss and children's fine turn
sole lace shoes-worth 11.60 I nO
to $2.00, Miss sizes at $1.95,
children's at aU
3 Clothing Specials.
No. I.
21x) Men's Calumet Worsted Suite,
4 patterne-pure wool.- ■• 63worth 110.00 in "Free TradeEngland" in this sale at
No. 2.
60 doz. Mens finest colored stiff '
bosom shirts-fresh new5nn
goods- regular every day
UtOselling price 1,00 to 1.25
No. 3.
75 doz. mens pure linen col-
lars, regular 15c grade, 6 of
'ent.for
No. I.
Choice of 50 Knox sample2 no
tette both soft and stiff-
worth 6.00 at . OU
No. 2.
k.hoice of our entire
stock of men's and boy's
hats--except Stetson's at
25 per cent discount.
Dry Goods Specials.
No. I.
The best brown sheeting poose1-401
:Bile to make-full yard wide
at
No. 2.
G.)od yard wide tobacco
..nnvass at ict a yd.
No. 3.
Choke- of Ion reptiardollar50
corsets-Ile w fresh goods-
No. 4.
A big lot waisting and fou-
lard silka,beautiful patterns,
worth 75 to $1.60 yd. choice
No. I.
59 La Tailor Suits, fresh
oew goods, bought late in
October, worth $7 so to
$30 coo, choice at 25 per
cent discount.
No. 2.
A beauti:ul line of silk
shirt waists, worth $3 oo
to $6 50, choice at 25 per
cent off.
Millinery Specials.
Choice of all our trim-
med hats, a few New York
patterns among them, in
the sale all go at HALF
PRICE.
amsmimmaamms110
Would you like to buy Overcoat or
11'inter Suit at to Ni less than its
value to finish out this winter and
ay it aside for next winter? If you
to now is your chance. During this
'ut Sale we will offer every Men's
-toys and Children's Overcoats and
Winter Suits at 14 to off of regular
niee. We know scores of people
vhoilever buy a dollars' w‘ orth of
•:othing except 111 our Cut Sales. It
Aye them. It will pay you.
For 1 Cent.
If one cent for full yard
wide tobacco canvas dont
interest you, then ou're
no farmer.
Vault And Safe At Hartford.Blown Open This Morning-Ex-
changcu Ten Shots With An Officer.
HARTFORD, Ky., Jan. 22.-( Special.)-Robbers at two , o'clock this
morning blew open the vault and safe in the Bank of Hartford.
They secured only.$147.
An otlicer, aroused by the explosion, attempted to intercept the thieves.
l'hey fired on hint and ten shots were exchanged.
A posse of citizens followed bloodhounda four miles from town and
captured four of the robbers and recovered the money.
The prisoners gave names vvitich are supp,,-,1 to be fictitious,
NOW NECK AND NECK.
Interesting Contest Be-
tween Popular Men
There is salt
on between ta
!county citizen
! honors are eas
'Squire Thos.
torney Ford
1
McCreary Elected The Fourth And Last Time-First Bill To
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 22.-The
two houses in joint session at noon
today again elected Hon. James B.
McCreary to the U. S. senate, com-
pleting the formalities.
Pritchard's county claims bill pass-
ed the senate today and was the first
bill to pass either house. The Far-
rhebill to return to viva voee system
; of voting passed the senate.
! Allen's bill to add $21,000 to the mi-
litia appropriation passed the senate.
The Holland state capitol hill was
, not reported to the house yesterday
because of minority objections in the
committee to the manner in which it
drawn. The committee will consid-
er the bill again today.
Welcomes Judge Brown's
Return to Madisonville.
The Minneapolis 'Tribune says of of Hopkinsville, arrived in Madison-
the Soule Art Exhibit which will be ville last Wilda,- and will make their
now has four I opt, a late arrival at swum°.
brought here soon for the benefit of home here permanently. The Judge
His salary was $25 a week and lie • '!Attorney %'i1 inmon's home putting
the 'squire.-Elkton 
lived like a prince in a atone man- ment can b
e made as interesting a
I him even wit! Won. He denies the accusation, 
any of the unpaid articles ins news-
paper."
I Progress.!
JOHN WITc11111.L.- 
1 Conatipatio and health never goI
ion be made to continue the efforts to 
together. De Vitt'w Little Early
easy action of the
ty. Ky., and in West Virginia. t 
bowele with t distress. "I have
Risent prom
uni((nize the mines in Hopkins eoun-
„been troubl with costiveness for
t...) .es- ee .... ......,, .8a. X .41. nine years," 
ys J. 0. Greene, De-
pauw, Ind. :I have tried many rem-
edies, but Little Early Risen give
1 the best resales.- R. C. Hardwiek.
Pron. his mart recast photograph.
to be a lively contest
h well known( hristien
, and Just at this (line
The contestants are
.Melleynolds and At-
L. Wilkinson. Each
14 YA Have PSI
!Charged Against 825
Week 
Bookkeeper*(Special to New Era.) 
I C NCI N NATI, 0., Jan. 22.-A gen-
.:MI(111 was sprung here thia afternoon
by an article in the Cincinnati Trib-
11110 charging Theodore Bremen,
who has just resigned as book keeper
at the Schrotsh Packing Co., is short
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels,
gently easily but surely, curing Con-
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and
Bowel troubles. Only 25c at J. 0.
Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin. An-
derson & Fowler.
DEFENSE RESTS  WHAT KENTUCKY SOLONS
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 22.-The
defense rested today in the Howard
case. Rebuttal testimony is now be-
. Mg heard.
Arguments will be heard tomorrow
and the fate of Howard will be placed
in the jury's hands Friday.
McKnight Must Remain In
Prison.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 22.-
Federal Judge Evans today refused
to grant bail to ex-Banker Mc-
Knight, convicted of embezzlement. ,
pending an appeal.
People read advertisements for the
good reason that they are directly
concerned to know where to buy
what they want Also as an exper-
STOPS THE COUGH
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day: No Cure,-No
Pay Priee 25 cents.
(Ash & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
tnent cures rheumatism and neural-
gia. TOUCHES THE SPOT. All
drusffiels•
the Hopkinaville public schools:
"All the famous masterpieces of
the world of art are gathered in this
collection, shown in gravure or car-
bon. It is a combination of the gal-
leries in Dresden, Paris, Florence,
London, isinee it shows the great
works in allot them. A chief beauty
of the collection is that every picture
is clearly marked as to subject and
will practise law and will office with
Judge ',C. H. Pratt. Mr. Brown ie
well known to Madisonville people.
having resided here several years
ago and making many friends. He
is a genial. wholesoul gentleman
and is heartily welcomed hack to our
city.-Madisonville Hustler.
artist, thus enabling the student to See Fra.nkels ad's there is some-
peruse as he walks, and learn as he thing doing at The Busy Store.
reada.m the paper.
,e3
NOTICE
POSITIVELY NO GOODS
I
CHARGED OR SENT ON dir
APPROVAL DURING
THIS SALEIAINNIP4
simmimnimourst
illazc I Glor •
Spread the Glad News Far and Near!
II.FRANKE
1.
14.
Grcat Mid Wintcr °caring Sal
k
Here Is What You I-Iave Been Looking For!
BY FAR the most important Clearing Sale ever held in Hopkinsvillestarts here Tuesday m9rning January 28 promptly at 8 o'clock A
sale 80 emphatic in the force of its low prices that it will make a clean
sweep of all winLer stock and odd and broken lines in every departmt nt
WHAT the value really is-or even in many instances whatthe costwas• • is not for one moment considered. We will
not taller one instant in this radical step to make room for stock
soon to arrive in plenty,for the coming season.
We Never Do Anything By Halves. When We Advertise a Thing We Have It At
That Price. No Old Shop-Worn Antiquities From Other Stocks
But the Newest, Cleanest, Finest Merchandise, and beet of all is the completeness of onr regular assortments-the goods you are sure to need
during the winter months yet to come and many new spring goods and we urge the necesssity of promptly giving these unusual offerings
your attention for it's a passing opportunity-greatest likely to occur during the winter season.
Sale Positively Commences, Rain or Shine, at 8 a. rn., Tuesday, January 28th.
C ISeillreinogf SILKS, DRESS GOODS. I
A sweeping clearance that will be the joy of buyers-a strength of bar-
gains that will set a new pace for Silk and Drees Goods selling. Really, if
you want a dread, skirt or waist length you can come here with the expec-
tation of being more than pleased, as our retail prices now are lower than
the usual wholesale prices.
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS.
IMO For 62 inch wide all woolblack Pebble Cloth, regular
price 1.50.
I n For "54 in wide our own alls I wool Broad Cloth, black and
colors, regular price $1.50.
95c For 56 inch wide Black allwool Twilled Cheviots for
skirts and raglans, worth 1,25.
yen Per yard for 56 inch wide ini-NW ported "Rumbo" cloth, black
only, regular price 3.50.
Tft, a. Per yard all wool 62 inch wide1 -French cloth, black and col-
ors, regular price 1.00.
n Per yard 48 inch wide silk
I • I 0 finish French Henrietta BM.
only, regular price 1.50.
48c Per yard 38 inch Black Ba-tiste, regular price 65c.
Per e. 
regular 
zyard inch wide25c Serge. and 40c.
01 Per yd buys choice of any of
gaI our Melton, Pebble or Cam:inter
colored suiting.; worth $1.50 yard.
68 Yard 42 inch Black and Col-t: ored Poplins, regular value 90e
76_ Yard 52 inch Cheviot in Blue.Castor and Green regular price
$1.25.
roc
PER YARD 5oc
,Cholce of 5 Pieces Black Crepon,
worth regular 150 to 250 per yd.
• 0 Per yard 46 inch wide import-
ed Satin Prunella Cloth.
Lec Per yard 48 inch wide silkIU warp Melrose Cloth black,
regular price 1.75.
Tn_ Per yard 44 Inch wide all woolLU Granite cloth, black and colors
regular price 1.00.
98c Per yard 48 idch wide Import-ed black DrabeTte. regular
price 1.26.
3 • Per yd. Satin figured Brocade314 40 inch wide, regular price 50c
80„ Per yard 44 inch wide silk 01i fin-ish black Henrietta. regular
price 1.00.
60„ Per yard 42 inch wide black
• Surab cloth, regular price 95c.
60c Per yard 40 inch Black Satincloth, regular price 75c.
Yard 52 inch Navy Blue Clay
Worsted Serge regular price $1.
2c„ Yard 36 inch all wool Gray4SU Homespun, worth 50e.
5n Yard 56 inch all wool Gray1/13 and Tan Homespun, regular
price 1.00.
Gc„ Yard 27 inch "Guaranteed"I; Black Taffeta. regular 1.25 val-
ue.
75„ Yard 24 inch GuaranteedBik.t, Taffeta, regular price 1.00.,0110
c Yard 24 inch OuarantaediBik
I. I `•Bruschoff" Taffeta, regular
value 1.60. _ =dm.
1 lc Yard 21 inch1B. & A. Black.1u Poi be Soi. regular price 1.50.
9C„ Yard 24 inch B. & A. Black4/4 Poi De Soi, regular price 1.25.
Clea;lanif of LADIES SUIT, COATS. I
Here are choicest gleanings for the early in the fielti. "Without regard to
eost," was our order to the man with the blue pencil, and on that basis you
wUl find every thing marked. Eveey garment is of newest design aud re-
liable quality, and we positively guarantee values that are actually start-
ling and unprecedented. The:racks must fie cleared. And here goes!
Tailored Suits and Shirts.
Men's Tailored Suits.
12.00 Suits Cut to.
15.00 Suits Cut to
18.50 Suits Cut to
21.50 Suits Cut to
22.50 Suits Cut to
s
7.50
9.50
  11.75
• . 15.50
16.50
Dress and Walking Skirts
5.00 Dress (11 WalKing Shirts
6.50 Dress and Walking Shirts
7.50 Dress and WalKIng Shirts 
8.00 Dress and Wallting Shirts  
10.00 Dress Silk Shirts., 
Jackets. .
•
27 inches long, Tan or black Kersey Jackets, weeth 10.00, now
27 inches long, black Jackets, were 12.00 and 15.00, reduced to
20.00 Jackets, 27 inches long, reduced to .
42 inch long coats, in red and blue, were 15.00 and ls.50. reduced to
3.50
3.75
4.75
5.25
650
6.75
7.50
12.50
11.75
PERCALES
Fast Color-Dark Solid and Fancyworth 10 and 12y.
Reduced to Sc.
so,
CLEARING Fl
SALE OF annels
A wholesale sacrifice! You won't be able to duplicate this privilege again
this season. These are staple flannels-good until used- screwed down to
nothing most. We head the list with Embroidered Skirting Flannels,
white, 36 inches wide, with the handsomest edgings you warn to see. Who
is going to have the first cut or two of these lots?
19_ Per yard solid colors TricotU• %Vitiating Flannels worth • .25
4nj, Per yard Fancy Relatinga liFlan uels reduced from. . The
63c e yrieldrducedEmbroidered Flt;
88c per yard Embroidered Flannelreduced Irani $1 CIO
98c pe7ardfErci:nmbroidered Flannel
  1 24
1.19,zirser:drdo Einifbrroomidered Flan-
. . 1 50
15_ per yard Wool and Silk WarpFlannel reduced from . 90c
48_ yer yard Wool and Linen Flea-Unels aeduced from 
48c per yard fine Wool Flannels 36inch wide reduced from . 60c
39 per yard fine white Wool Flan-„nel reduced from . ..... 50c
• n„ each Ladies Outing ao;h
I ati Skirt Patterns worth 36e
on each Ladies Flannel Skirt Pat-
tern, regular price 50e
63,, each Ladies striped FlannelU Skirt Patterns 49 inches long.
worth 
Crailnego, LACES--EMBROIDERIES 1
Exquisite Laces and Embroideries will be sold at less tkan remnant prices
-odds and ends at about forty cents on the dollar. And right here we
want to Kay that all past and future January Lace and Embroidery Bar-
gain Sales wit pale into insianificance when the full importance of this in-
tensely interesting clearance sale becomes known.
Torchon Laces--formerly sold 0„ Medici and Torebon laces form
t3t; up to se. 
-
LIU erly sold at 10c to 15c.
Immense Lace Assortment.
Comprising Plat t Valenciennes, Point de Paris, Duchess, Chantilly and
Applique Laces. All the newest designs for Spring 1902, at reduced prices.
Silk Laces at 12 Price.
In Cream and Ecru colors, all widths 'worn 1 inch wide to 4 inches wide,
your choice of the lot at 10c per yard.
20.000 Yards.
Of all tile new spring Importations of Cambric, Silvis.. Namsook and
Hamburg Edgings and Insertinge at greatly reduced prices.
90c Per Yard.
For pick of 350 yards all over Hamburg Embroideries, none in the lot
worth less than $1.25 and many wie•th $2.60
Clearing SILKS & VELVETS, I
of CORDUROYS.
•nn Per yard 36 inch wide Black
I MU B. & A. Taffeta Silk ( Guaran-
tee Is off) at reduction from $1.80.
9c Per yard for finest Crepe beUI: Chine, black and colors, re-
duced from 1.25.
iSC choice ic?ollirodf for yo any ur opoirekthaiensiti
waist Silk, reduced from 1.25 and
1.75.
25C 4rill'eva;1111,7,1'yt:PtlesrengtmC
and are worth from 50e to 1.50 pea
yard.
7 C Per yard 27 inch wide, "Guar-
171; anteed" "Elberon" Velretten
suitable for skirts, black only redue.
tel from 10).
65c Per yard for the celebratedBrainard & Armstrong Silks,
19 inch wide, never sold lees than
90c, all colors and black.
5 na, Per yard choice of Z pieces of191,1, new Waist silks, regular price
1.00 to 1.26.,
AO,. Per yard for entire balance of
WU of our 1901 Foulard Silks that
sold up to 1,00. Many styles repeat-
ed for 1902.
6 ni, Per yard for all colors cordu-uu roy, 27 inch wide, reduced
front 1.00.
9._ Per yard 6 pieces Novely Blk.Uti Armure Silk, regular price
1.25.
7c,. Per yard for all Silk Veleete,
UV, reduced from 1.00.
Clearance
Sale of Underwear!
19c Ladies' fine Jersey Ribbed andFleeced Pants and Vests,
NS or, h 26 eta.
10, Ladies' Light-weight Ribbedt: Vesta; worth 18 cts.
3n_ Ladies' Bleach Mace Cottonuu Fleece Silk Taped; reduced
from 50 etc
3fi„. Ladies' fine quality Bleached01; Ribbed, celebrated "Mamie"
Underwear- Vests and Pants -
worth 50 cents.
60„, Ladies' White and Gray Wool-tJU fleeced "Sferexle" Vests and
Petits; worth 76 eta and 90 cts.
50_ Ladles' Melba Union Suite-ti Silver, Gray-Fleeced; worth
75 rents.
0'3 Ladies' Ribbed and Fleeced
OtIti Oneta Union Salts; worth 50e.
39Boys' Heavy Union Suits;
worth 50 eta.
„ Children's Union Suits; sizes
1 Oti 2 and 4 years.
69,, Ladies' Medicited Scarlet Un-derwear,Sh ire( and Drawers. re -
dueed from $1.
7 a_ Ladles' Equeetriene Tights; re-i/U dueed from $1.
750(,Iiipirirceens's VestsIn)diraitsite k.,
Sizes- 16. 18. 20, 22, 24. 26,
Prices- rl, Zi, 26, 28,
S izes-28, 30, 32, 34.
Agee 1L yers to 15 years.
4Ic per yard Half Bleioh, 62 inchwide Damask. colored border:
worth 50 eta.
Clearing STAPLE COTTONSSale Of
19c ciierauZ Thelzflig Premer:lj
roni ......... . . 23e
Ii priard94 rperelbleach-ceI haot1ngakom
I erTard1"rerell br°;:8c per yard 
29c rcf yarddeetrng T.:dm from mTwil-
I 221c ppg..y, izTd 4ase (!otitoncnhs wPoeker fr0
15c ,e),e)trt;‘).itilsrdw405rtir h. Pillow Caisel r
I 21c Cii:;affedd forr-rdSheeting. Un-
C. per yard for ,seod quality 10-1
I UV` Bleached Sheeting.
Get our prices on Bleach Domes-
tics. Apron Ginghanue Shirting and
Outing Clothe, Flannelletts, Chaml-
rays, etc.
Clearing
Sale Of READY-MADE
SHEETS & CASES.
na„ each 10-4. hemmed Sheets,
L14.11.: -Defender" make, worth The
c„ each 10-4 hernetitched Sheet*.
I in: "Defender". make of Utica
Sheeting, reduced from ... ..... gee
58U_ each 9-4 Sheets! hemmed andmade by the -Defender" Mlle
reduced fro . ..11111,
AO,. each 10;4 Pepperell Sheets,-
'MU reduced from 55e
I OC 45x36 
each.sSizfoer 25e, PilloW Cases.
15c .47,;343 szh. 2
i 
for 25e, Pillow Cases.
20c ow 3 for 60c, best quality,Cases, 45x36 sizes.
(nearing 
WHITE GOODS, 1)11/Mk& Etc.Sale
5 a yard for good quality Nein-C sook, checked; worth 7 eta.7 a yard for good quality soft
C finish checked Nainsoek,worth 8 eta to 10 eta.
98c a bolt for Sterling LongCloths; 12 yards to piece;reduced from 1.26.
I 
a bolt for English Long
Cloths, fine thread chant-
e 35 ohs finish; worth $1.75.4 qua yard for good ality India
C Linens; well worth a nickel;Others at 813c. 10c, 1214e, 15e,
20c; about one-fourth under the reg-
ular prices.
e bolt for Sterling Long DIMITIES at 10e. lie, 15c, Mc, 20e
cloths, fine chamoise fin- and Noe; worth 12e. 16c, 18c, tic and
I BOO ish; worth $1.60. 30 eta.
Clearing DRESS LININGS.
Bale Of
11,. A yard for 96 inch wide GU-24 barn; Florentine Taffeta.blacks,
brown, and slate.
Je,. A yard for beet kid finest cant-
694 brick linings.
I0„ A yard for Sea 'stand silk Gil-Uberts best skirt lining in light
colors and reds.
25 C A yard all colors And Silkfinish reduced front
36c.
15c
• A yard tor (Alberta shrunk
YU duck worth 20c a yard.
A yard good quality Gilberts
fast black percalniea.
I 9 c yard for Gilberts best qual-ity perealinem worth 25e.1
't"ri"g HOSIERY•of
25c super pairfine HismosHe e wr me rsed o3r5f a fast 45e  Blackr  reduced ilk t ofl d e2e5cce.25c tAt pc r IT. ahdi 4i es iot,14:aoi:174 os,ienr?e', get?, lot rsv 
dalues 
rop
at
%ere 35, 40 and 50c
Special Prices on Imported lc Fancy Hosiery  
c!earing CORSETSSale Of
Phenomenal offering of high grade Corsets including broken lines and odds
and ends in best makes.
7 eda"ietL'ong..tsmaetdium, spoirensdhidoPt. 1 ('orsets at 39e. Long. medium
black or white formerly up to $1.50, Wit; and aloft waist styles( in black
your choice of any of our standard white and pink and blue.
makes.
sal. of Cleai'i Petticoats
‘Vortli tilts very day the hill prices. If these figur.es d it..t appeal to you
good judgement. teal and examine the qualities
98_ Fine quality lace trimmed andU and insertion appliqued in
light colored And Silks; were worth
$1.26 to $2.
Clearing
Sale of
7 fi. Good quality Black Mercer-04 ivied Sat lute Skirts, corded and
ruffling.
on„ for a few fancy plaid and stripe
UUti Satin Skirts; worth up to Theta
Dress Trimmings.
Appliques, Bands and Chiffon All-Overs
1-2 Price.
Clothing Clothing Clothing.
Mighty Bargains Await You. We Have
Divided In Lots.
Lot No. 1, Sale Price $3.75.
Consists of Mena and Young Meng Suite and Overcoats.
regular price 4.60 to 6.50.
Lot No. 2, Sale Price 5.50.
Consists of !Wens Suits and Overcoats, worth 7.50 to 10.00
Lot No. 3, Sale Price 7.50.
Consists of Men and Young Mena Fine Casaimers and
Worsted Suits and Overcoats, reduced from $10 to 12.60.
Lot No. 4, Sale Price 9.75.
Select lot of Men's up to date Suits H. S. and M. and
Vitals brand, regular price $14 to 16.50.
I Clearing MEN'S WEARSale of •
Al! regular stock, besides many choice things ordered
tcr Chri•tmas trade, arrived too late, they must be slaugh-
tered to avoid carrying them over.
in,. Mena heavy ribbed and fleeced
OU Underwear, reduced from r.c.
3 9„ Meng twin needle knit verti-cal stripe, fleeced, reduced
from 50e•
1 Mens -Wright/4" Wool & silkI tit; heeced. reduced from 90c and
l.5).
Mens and Boys Negligee and
0 01; Stiff Bosom Shirts, all new
stripes, detached collars and cuffs,
fast colors, good values, reduced
from 60c.
75_ Choice Mens finest white andU colored Dress Bosom Shirta,
reduced from 1.00 to 1.26.
ClZreindi HOUSEKEEPING LINENS I
63cper yard 02 itich pure Lin..mi
69c VarbLailliZasinerttidnue bleachedced
from . 8se
82c gir yard, 7,2e. whir wides,ndElatinuced
from.. .  100
24c tt.(.rv yard 62 .neh 
faV.Red 
. color unio r-
ed
from . 30e
30_ per yard tai inch fast color, iu:Illi digo blue and red Damask, re-
duced irom .. ..
1 ClearingSive of DRAPERIES AND CurtainsLace
In tunes of such reduced prices prepare for the future. Your spring house
furnishing wants may now be filled at lower prices than you'll ever pay
again.
36-in. Silholines 71-2c.
Reduced from 16(e-fancy patterns-in exact e.pies of fine China *like.
I0c Per Yard.
For 40 ltich Curtain. S‘‘Iss. large and small dots and lace effects. Re-
duced from 20c.
75c Per Yard.
For fine quality Poin De Sprite. 72 ln. %yid, worth $1.1f1
•
lee= 44.1t
I f.,414Kid G1oyes.
Tliat means the selling of some rare unusual bargain.
in Gloves. This is an unusual opportunity to buy .qail(i
ard 0!oves, which are good value at regular price.
Av75co
Your choice of any of our regular $1 and 1.25 Kid Glov*s.
. -
I I Clearing Blankets and 4Sale Of Bed Comforts.. 
Eveq• pair must be closed out, and this extraordinary price cutting willee
it. Surely *tome one waiter to save these dollars. Get our prices.
1-3 OFF 1-3 OFF
MACKINTO$HES AND UMBRELLAS
Detachable Cape's made with vt•lvet
Collars,
Ladies 3.20 for 4.00 and 4.50
kind.
Misses 1.75 for 2.50 kind.
Misses 2.35 for 3,00 rind
kind.
Men's Cape Meintuebee at Half
Price.
Umbrellas la off.
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ntains the following item of e
x
s
c
eptional 
interest 
to M
r
.
 
M
cClure
legion 
of 
Hopkinsville
friends:
'31rIss Effie Jones 
e
ntertained the
•
 H
a
rd. Times 
club yesterday 
with a
luncheon, at which Miss A
l
m
a
 Miller,
the president 
of the 
club, m
a
d
e
 the
v
e
ry interesting 
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
m
e
n
t
 that
the hostess 
w
o
uld be 
m
a
r
ried in the
e
a
rly 
part of 
April to 
M
r
.
 M
cClure
Kelly, of Dallas, Texas. 
Mho< Jones
Is the daughter 
of 
M
r
.
 H
.
 A
.
 Jones,
of the Southern Pacifie, a
nd is o
n
e
 of
the 
m
o
o
t
 
admired 
a
nd 
o
n
e
 
of the
gretest favorites 
a
m
o
n
g
 the s
o
ciety
girls of H
o
u
ston. 
M
r
.
 Kelly will 
re-
m
o
v
e
 to H
o
u
ston a
nd 
r
e
side here 
af-
ter his m
a
r
riage.
J
O
N
N
S
T
O
N
E
-
S
T
O
N
E
.
I
r
r
o
m
 1 b
u
r
s
o
m
 
deny
M
r
.
 Stephen W
 Johnston a
nd Minx
M
a
y
 belle Stone, popular South Chris.-
tamls c
o
uple, 
w
e
r
e
 joined 
in 
m
atri-
m
o
n
y
 this afternoon. 
T
h
e
 c
e
r
e
m
o
n
y
took place at 3
 e
'
elock 
at 
the 
resi-
dence of D
r
.
 J. E
.
 Stone, brother of
the bride at H
e
r
ndon, in the presence
of a
 limited c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 of 
friends a
nd
r
elatives. 
R
e
v
.
 T
.
 D
.
 M
o
o
r
e
,
 of the
Christian 
church, 
officiated. 
M
r
.
a
nd Mrs. Johnston will leave in a
 few
day for Atlanta 
where 
the 
groom
will c
o
mplete a
 c
o
u
r
s
e
 
in 
a
 
dental
c
ollege.
E
N
C
L
I
S
H
-
W
I
L
S
O
N
.
M
r
s
.
 Sallie 
H
olt 
Wilson, 
of 
A
n
-
chorage, w
h
o
 has 
ninny 
friends 
in
Hopkinsville, a
nd 
M
r
.
 K
.
 
W
.
 
E
n
g
H
A
,
 of Elizabethtown, w
e
r
e
 m
a
r
ried
.11 Louisville W
ednesday 
at the real
-
donee of 
Mrs. 
E
m
m
a
 
Bethel, 121e
W
e
s
t
 B
r
o
adway. 'I he w
edeing C
o
r
n
e
a
a
m
 a
 fitting e
nd 
of 
a
 
love 
affair 
of
eighteen years ago.
M
r
s
.
 Wilson 
w
a
s
 
o
riginally 
Mies
I
 Sallie Holt, daughter of lir. William
1114.46.
 
It.. 
Eighteen 
years 
ego she 
w
a
s
,
•ed to M
r
.
 English, but the 
e
n
-
'
 tit w
a
s
 broken, 
a
nd 
she w
a
s
• ,to M
r
.
 J
a
m
e
s
 Wihron. later
',)1
 
•
 divorced. 
She 
m
e
t
 
M
r
.
-
 
hort time ago, a
nd the old
.
 
w
a
s
 
r
e
n
e
w
ed 
a
nd 
the
w
ed.
I,
.
E
Y
N
O
L
D
S
.
,
•
e
a
ch, the 
popular
the, firm of H
.
 
A
.
r
e
 dealers, 
a
nd
ds of 
R
u
m
e
n
-
w
edlock 
this
the 
bride.
city 
to
-
a
nd at
-
during
.
 M
r
.
bus I-
for
-
statehouse.
T
o
 provIdefor a
s
s
e
s
s
m
e
nt 
of lands
o
nly o
n
c
e
 in four years.
T
o
 r
equire lobbyists to r
egister a
nd
pay a
 license.
M
aking the 
c
a
r
rying of c
o
n
c
e
aled
deadly w
e
apons a
 felony.
Requiring cities of fourth, fifth a
nd
sixth classes 
to publish 
statements
of claims allowed.
T
o
 r
e
m
o
v
e
 the device from election
ballots.
T
o
 r
equire a
 study of Vero years in a
law office to be admitted to the 
bar.
T
o
 provide for a
 tax o
n
 doge to pro-
tect sheep.
T
o
 provide for u
niform text books,
c
o
ntract 
to be let to the lowest a
nd
best bidder.
T
o
 a
m
e
nd the local option law s
o
 a
s
to provide 
that 
the c
o
u
nty 
shall be
the u
nit to govern instead of the pre-
cinct o
r
 m
u
nicipality.
T
o
 
r
egulate 
telephone 
r
ates. I
n
Fourth class citJes a
s
 follows: Busi-
n
e
s
s
 'phones, $3; 
r
e
sidence 
'phones.
$1.60. 
W
h
e
n
 
o
n
e
 
o
r
 
m
o
r
e
 
'phones
a
r
e
 o
n
 the s
a
m
e
 line, business 'phones
$2 a
nd 
r
e
sidence! 
'phones $1. 
W
h
e
n
o
n
e
 party o
r
 finn 
r
e
nts t
w
o
 o
r
 m
o
r
e
'phones in 
cities of a
n
y
 
class 76 per
c
e
nt. 
of the 
above 
s
c
ale 
is 
to be
charged.
T
o
 abolish the office 
of c
o
u
nty 
a
s
-
s
e
s
s
o
r
 a
nd let m
agistrates a
s
s
e
s
s
.
T
o
 
r
epeal 
law 
r
egulating 
salt 
of
leaf tobacco.
Dividing the state into 100 legisla-
tive districts.
T
o
 prevent docking of horses.
T
o
 provide for the e
stablishment of
a
 Confederate H
o
m
e
 
for 
the c
a
r
e
 of
Infirm 
a
nd 
dependent 
Confederate
s
oldiers of 
K
e
n
t
u
cky. 
M
r
.
 M
c
D
o
n
-
ald w
a
s
.
 
applauded 
wie•ti he offered
the bill a
nd 
it W
a
s
 
u
n
a
nimously r
e
-
ferred to 
a
 special 
c
o
m
mittee 
with
leave to r
eport at a
n
y
 time. 
T
h
e
 bill
provides $125 for 
e
a
ch inmate of the
projected home.
T
w
o
 n
e
w
 
bills 
of v
ale importance
to the state will be introduced In the
leglishetuni t
o
m
o
r
r
o
w
.
 O
n
e
 e
stablistue
a
 bureau 
of information 
a
nd inuni-
gration 
e
nd 
provides ten 
thousand
dollars 
a
n
n
u
ally 
for 
the 
w
o
rk of
gathering 
statistics. 
T
h
e
 
other is
the state fair bill, appropriating fif-
teen 
thousand 
dollars 
a
n
n
u
ally for
t
w
o
 years fornse a
s
 p
r
e
miums 
to be
distributed at 
the State 
Pair, u
nder
the direction 
of the 
K
e
n
t
u
cky Live
S
e
e
k
 Breeders' Association.
Y
O
K
E
 T
O
O
 H
E
A
V
Y
.
of the bride, W
ednesday. 
R
e
v
 P
.
 P
.
°Ladish 
officiated,
J
O
N
E
S
-
B
R
U
M
F
I
E
L
D
.
Peter Jones a
nd Mine Luttle 
Pearl
Brumfield, both 
of 
Fairview, 
w
e
r
e
m
a
r
ried at the 
Northington 
H
o
u
s
e
W
ednesday afternoon at 2
 o
'
clock by
R
e
v
.
 T
.
 C
.
 Ragsilitle. 
They 
w
e
r
e
 a
c
-
c
o
mpanied by Julie 
W
a
d
e
 a
nd 
M
i
s
s
Vanie W
ade.
-
-
 
-
A
 t
M
o
ayon's
Outings In Solid
Colors at 5
 c
e
nts a
 yard.
SOME NEW BILLS.
I
m
p
o
r
t
a
n
t
 
M
e
a
s
u
r
e
s
 Intro-
d
u
c
e
d
 In Legislature.
OF GENERAL INTEREST
O
n
e
 T
o
 R
e
m
o
v
e
 E
l
e
c
tion D
e
.
vice.
-
-
T
e
l
e
p
h
o
n
e
 S
c
a
l
e
.
-
-
T
e
x
t
 
B
o
o
k
s
.
Following is a
 list of the 
m
o
s
t
 
portent
itn-
hills introduced at the 
pres-
e
nt s
e
s
sion of the legislature.
Requiring r
ailroads 
to fence 
their
right of w
a
y
.
T
o
 prohibit the m
e
ntifiteture o
r
 s
ale
of cigarettes.
C
o
n
t
a
gious
B
l
o
od P
oison
There is n
o
 poises s
o
 highly c
o
ntagious,
s
o
 deceptive a
nd s
e
 destructive. 
Don't be
too s
u
r
e
 yoga., enured because all e
xternal
ages of Medhies se have disappeared, a
nd
the doctor s
ays you a
r
e
 well. 
M
a
n
y
 per-
ilous have been dosed 
with Mercury a
nd
Potash for 
m
o
nths 
o
r
 years, a
nd 
pro.
a
o
u
n
c
ed c
u
r
ed 
-
t
o
 realize when too late
that the disease 
w
a
s
 o
nly c
o
v
e
r
ed 
u
p
-
-driven from the
W
M
 p
ellets Like' surface to break
o
ut a
v
ain, a
nd to their s
o
r
r
o
w
 a
nd mortifi-
cation find those 
nearest a
nd dearest to
them have been infected by this loath-
s
o
m
e
 disease. for 
n
o
 other poison is s
o
surely transmitted from parent to child
a
s
 this 
Often a
 bad c
a
s
e
 of Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula o
r
 s
e
v
e
r
e
 skin disease,
a
n
 old sore o
r
 ulcer developing in middle
life. c
a
n
 be traced to blood poison c
o
n
-
tracted
 
T
h
e
 S
i
n
 o
f
 e
s
o
 P
o
r
t
a
n
t
.
in early
life, for it r
e
m
ains s
m
oldering in the sys-
tem forever, u
nless properly
-treated a
nd
driven o
ut in the beginning. 
S. S. S. is
the o
nly antidote for this peculiar virus,
the o
nly r
e
m
edy known that c
a
n
 o
v
e
r
.
c
o
m
e
 it a
nd drive it o
ut of the blood, a
nd
it does this s
o
 thoroughly amid effectually
that there is n
e
v
e
r
 a
 return of the disease
to e
mbarrass o
r
 humiliate you afterwards.
c
u
r
e
s
 Contagious Blood
Poison in a
ny a
nd 
all
s
t
a
g
e
s
;
 c
o
ntains 
n
o
mineral to break down
your constitution: it is
purely vegetable a
nd the o
nly blood puri-
fier known that cleanses the blood a
nd
at the s
a
m
e
 time builds up the general
health.
Our little 
book o
n
 
c
o
ntagious blood
poison is the m
o
st c
o
mplete a
nd instruc-
tive e
v
e
r
 issued; it 
n
ot 
o
nly 
tells 
all
about this disease, bid 
also how to c
u
r
e
yourself at home. 
It is free a
nd should
be in the hands of 
e
v
e
ryone 
s
e
eking a
c
u
r
e
 
S
e
n
d
 for it.
DIE s
wirl SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA 
ak,
T
R
U
S
T
E
E
 A
P
P
O
I
N
T
E
D
.
T
h
e
 Planters B
a
n
k
 a
nd Trust c
o
m
e
pany 
has been 
appointed 
trustee in
bankruptcy for J
ohn L
.
 B
u
r
ch,
-
T
o
 provide for the ereet ion of a
 n
e
w
 
H
a
m
 S
a
c
k
s
 for s
ale a
t
 this
office.
O
B
I
T
U
A
R
Y
.
O
n
 N
o
v
e
mber ill, 1901, at 10a. in.,
the White
-
winged A
ngel 
visited the
h
o
m
e
 of M
r
.
 a
nd M
r
s
.
 J
ohn W
.
 W
o
o
d
a
nd 
w
afted from e
a
rth to heaven the
-
%pint of their daughter, Minnie M
a
y
.
Minnie 
poeeessed 
tholes 
charms
which fascinate 
the 
purest 
hearts
a
nd minds.-huloceecy a
nd character
a
s
 pure 
a
s
 tied 
gives it. 
H
e
r
 pres-
e
n
c
e
 at h
o
m
e
 
w
a
s
 a
m
 pleasant a
s
 the
n
o
o
nday 
s
u
n
,
 her v
oice 
a
s
 s
w
e
e
t
 a
s
the jolly 
springtime 
birds. 
Like 
a
r
o
w
 plucked by the gentle hand 
of al
m
aiden, a
n
 a
ngel 
of heaven plucked
a
 precious jewel from a
 happy h
o
m
e
.
S
h
e
 w
a
s
 devoted to her M
e
d
d
'
,
 loyal
t
o
 her church 
r
nd s
ubmissive to her
L
o
rd.
S
h
e
 lay in the 
balance of life a
nd
death four days, A
n
 a
ngel c
a
m
e
 e
a
ch
day u
ntil 
the fourth
-
w
h
e
n
 
she fell
a
sleep in his a
ntis.
Eighteen s
u
m
m
e
r
s
 had passed a
nd
the harvest of the herd w
a
r
n
 at hand,
a
nd a
s
 the a
ngels bore her spirit from
e
a
rth to heaven they s
a
ng a
 quartette
of bringing in the sheaves, a
nd a
s
 the
gates of heaven w
e
r
e
 flung open:a full
chorus 
a
nd 
applaud 
w
a
s
 joined by
the heavenly 
choir at 
the a
r
rival of
he spirit of a s
w
e
e
t
 girl.
A
s
 she w
a
v
ed her hand a
nd bid her
h
o
m
e
 a
nd friends good-bye she drop-
ped A
 flower that 
filled the 
air with
s
w
e
e
t
 freggence, like her kind 
w
o
rds
a
nd good deeds fills the hearts of her
friends. 
K
L
I
N
K
.
Throe s
uits for divorce 
w
e
r
e
 filed
yesterday tor the spring term 
of °Ir-
m
a
 c
o
u
rt. 
All a
r
e
 
c
olored 
e
o
uples.
A
t
M
a
y
a
n
'
s
Mereerlsed 811k.
w
o
rth 
k/le at :10e a
 yard.
B
a
g
 
y
o
u
r
 
h
a
m
s
-
-
S
a
c
k
s
 
a
t
t
h
i
s
 °
t
rice.
'PHONES TO BE USED
T
e
l
e
p
h
o
n
e
s
 
W
i
l
l
 
S
u
p
plant
T
elegraph O
n
 I. C
.
SWEEPING ORDER MADE
I
m
p
o
r
t
a
n
t
 S
t
e
p
 L
o
o
k
i
n
g
 
T
o
A
n
 
E
n
t
i
r
e
 
C
h
a
n
g
e
 
o
f
P
r
e
s
e
n
t
 S
y
s
t
e
m
.
A
s
 briefly n
oted a
 few days ago in
the N
e
w
 E
R
A
 it will n
ot be 
s
o
 
v
e
ry
long u
ntil 
the Illinois Centr I 
rail-
r
o
ad trains will be directed 
by 
tele-
phone instead of by 
telegraph, a
s
 is
n
o
w
 done, a
nd has been 
the 
e
u
ston
since the building of the first line 
of
this great r
ailroad system 
T
h
e
 c
o
m
-
pany o
w
n
s
 a
nd operates 6,000 miles of
r
o
ad a
nd it is e
stimated that c
o
st will
be about:4100 per 
mile, which 
will
m
e
a
n
 
the 
e
xpenditure 
oT half 
a
million dollars 
in 
this 
w
o
rk. 
After
the change is m
a
d
e
 from telegraph to
the v
oice
-
c
a
r
rying wires all train o
r
-
ders a
nd 
m
e
s
s
ages of e
v
e
ry 
s
o
rt a
r
e
to be transmitted with the long dis-
tance instrument instead of the M
e
 
graph key.
T
h
e
 head officers of the lines have
given m
e
t
h
 thought 
to the 
s
ubject
a
nd they have c
o
m
e
 
to 
the 
c
o
n
clu-
sion that 
the 
telephone 
o
rder is 
a
m
o
r
e
 r
eliable a
nd e
xpeditious m
e
thod
of handling trains a
nd 
affords 
s
u
r
e
r
a
nd better m
e
a
n
s
 
of 
v
e
rification 
of
m
e
s
s
ages than does the old system.
It 
will r
equire 
c
o
n
siderable 
time
a
n
d
 w
o
rk to 
transforth 
the 
Illinois
Central system into a
 telephone 
s
e
r
-
vice a
nd the telegraph will r
e
m
ain in
L
s
e
 u
ntil the n
e
w
 line has been 
in-
stalled. 
T
h
e
 phones 
will 
be 
u
s
ed,
however, a
s
 fast a
s
 they a
r
e
 put in a
s
a
u
xiliary to the telegragh.
T
h
e
 poles a
nd wires n
o
w
 
u
s
ed for
the telephone will be utilised for the
n
e
w
 system.
T
h
e
 Illinois Central's project is r
e
-
garded a
s
 
o
n
e
 of 
the 
m
o
s
t
 
r
adical
steps in 
the 
operation 
of 
r
ailroads
that have 
been 
taken 
since 
s
t
e
a
m
transportation 
line 
began. 
B
y
 
the
telephone system all o
rders a
nd '
n
e
s
-
s
ages will be direct. 
Officials of the
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 
desiring 
to 
c
o
m
m
u
nicate
officers a
nd agents of the line in other
cities will do 
s
o
 
directly 
o
v
e
r
 
the
wire a
nd in this w
a
y
 
will 
get 
their
a
n
s
w
e
r
s
 Immediately Instead of w
ait-
ing for telegram.
flea-
M
I
T
I
M
M
M
M
X
B
a
r
g
ains
ElElElElElIElElElI
M
e
m
.
 all w
o
ol Flanel Shirts. sreerth 2-60, n
o
w
 
1.50
I
N
 R
E
A
L
I
T
Y
.
4
I
P
W
e
 a
r
e
 n
o
w
 o
f
f
e
r
i
n
g
 t
o
 t
h
e
 p
u
b
-
lic b
a
r
g
a
i
n
s
 t
h
a
t
 a
r
e
 g
e
n
u
i
n
e
 r
e
a
l
m
o
n
e
y
 i
n
v
e
s
t
m
e
n
t
s
.
 
R
e
m
e
m
b
e
r
o
u
r
 g
o
o
d
s
 a
r
e
 a
l
w
a
y
s
 
m
a
r
k
e
d
 i
n
p
l
a
i
n
 f
t
g
u
r
e
s
.
 
T
h
e
s
e
 a
r
e
 a
 f
e
w
 
o
f
t
h
eM
o
n
e
y
 S
a
v
e
r
s
.
50 doz. F
a
n
c
y
 S
o
x
,
 s
e
e
 show 
window, w
o
rth 
It 
25
e
a
ch, 4 pair for
10 doz. M
e
n
a
 Laundried Stiff Bemoan Pereale Shirts A
 n
_
with 2
 c
ollars a
nd 1 pair c
uffs, w
o
rth 76e, for 
*
M
U
1 let B
o
y
s
 W
olen Shirt Waist*, s
oiled, ahem 4, 5, 
a
n
6. 7, 8, w
o
rth 50c a
nd 711c. for 
.
 
.
.
.
.
 Luc
M
e
n
s
 Black:Stiff H
a
t
s
 w
o
rth 1.50, n
e
w
 
 
1
.
0
0
H
a
w
e
s
 Black Stiff H
ate, fall shades, w
o
rth 3.00. 2.25
M
e
m
;
 all ('ot ton Fleeced U
nderwear, w
o
rth 40c, at 25c
l
e
n
s
 Blue Ribbed Cotton U
nderwear, w
o
rth r
o
c
 20c
Mills all Cotton 
Flea:* U
nderwear, e
xtra 
v
alue,
w
o
rth 
Colk*, at 
.
 
 3
k
a
l
,
 
A
P
 
I
1-4 O
F
F
aa
Wall &
 CO. a
E
 
•
 
1
O
n
 
a
n
y
 S
U
I
T
 o
r
 O
V
E
R
C
O
A
T
i
n
 t
h
e
 h
o
u
s
e
.
af, 
45P 
4
51'
I MORPHT.E..9".
disease c
u
r
ed by TACK
-A
-P011
-
4
A
345942 o
a
s
e
s
 in 
1
7
 y
e
a
r
s
Illiiiatosaile. m
u
n
e
 en
r
e
s
eleaspea
e
steems'. •
 temedy .
 ashopersithe s
od
we mediod puss s
wim 
u
m
 
weeptial this
s the emir permisse. .
 psziii, private,
r4rIlt e
s
r
e
 liteount 
to
,
 
4
-4
•
W
ell 
A
 
e
m
e
s
'
essmat M
E
V
 011. 
4
'
1
1
.
1
1
4
4
M
 
'by
-
a
c
m
e
 a
wl all 
a
y
 misted by
CalsgearmassaL
011oss 
TitZATIe R.... 0
0
,
 
4
u
s
 West Mid as. N
e
w
 devil .
a
t
.
s. 
PI hi
,
 L
F
O
T
w
elve years ago J. 
W
.
 Sullivan,
of Hartford, Conn., s
c
r
atched his log
with 
a
 
r
u
sty 
wire. 
Inflammation
a
nd blood poisoning 
s
et in. 
F
o
r
 t
w
o
years he 
s
uffered 
intensely. 
Then
the best doctors 
u
rged 
a
mputation,
"but," lie ivrites, "
I
 u
s
ed 
o
n
e
 'bottle
of Electric Bitter* alai 
I
%
 
boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve a
nd 
m
y
 leg
w
a
s
 s
o
u
nd a
nd 
w
ell 
a
s
 
e
v
e
r
.
"
 
F
o
r
Eruptions, 
E
c
z
e
m
a
,
 
Tetter, 
Salt
Itheum,Suree a
nd all blood disorders1
Electric 
Bitters 
has 
n
o
 
rival 
o
n
 I
eikrth. 
T
r
y
 them. 
J. 0
.
 C
o
ok, C
.
 K
.
W
y
l
y
,
 
L
.
 
L
.
 
F.Igin, 
A
nderson 
&
F
o
wler will guarantee s
atisfaction o
r
r
efund 
m
o
n
e
y
.
 
Only 60 c
e
nts.
_
 
-
fatV,1 P
o
i
 %ALE,
r
e
 hotel of good m
ules for s
ale.
wtf 
L
A
Y
 N
H
'
!
 S
T
A
 B
L
S
.
e
r
s
o
n
a
l
 N
o
t
e
s
.
r
a
m
s
 Thursday's deity..
M
r
.
 J
a
m
e
s
 W
e
s
t
 r
eturned last night
from a
n
 e
xtensive trip through 
T
e
x
-
a
s
,
 visiting Dallas a
nd Fort W
o
r
th.
Mrs. N
e
e
n
a
h
 M
o
rton, of let. Joseph,
M
o
.
,
 is a
 guest of M
r
.
 
F
.
 I
.
 
B
r
o
w
n
-
 ,
ell's family, o
n
 Campbell street.
M
r
.
 M
o
s
e
s
 
L
.
 Elb 
is 
in 
K
a
n
s
a
s
City.
Mina E
v
a
 
Royalty 
has 
r
eturned
from a
 visit to 
friends 
at 
Smith's ,
Grove.
M
r
.
 J
obs Bullard has r
eturned from
a
 business trip to Owensuoro.
50,000 YARDS
T
obacco Canvas!
Just R
e
c
eived!
T
h
e
s
e
 g
o
o
d
s
 w
e
r
e
 c
o
n
t
r
a
c
t
e
d
 
f
o
r
 s
e
v
e
r
a
l
m
o
n
t
h
s
 a
g
o
 w
h
a
t
 a
l
l
 c
o
t
t
o
n
 g
o
o
d
s
 w
o
r
e
l
0
 t
o
2
0
 p
e
r
 c
e
n
t
 c
h
m
i
l
i
e
r
 t
h
a
n
 t
h
e
y
 a
r
e
 t
o
d
a
y
.
W
e
 c
a
n
 p
o
s
i
t
i
v
e
l
y
 s
a
v
e
 y
o
u
 m
o
n
e
y
 o
n
T
o
b
a
c
c
o
 C
a
n
v
a
s
.
J Ii A
nderson &
 C
o
4
•
PASSES 1ST BILL
H
o
u
s
e
 O
n
e
 D
a
y
 B
e
hind T
h
e
S
e
n
a
t
e
.
ELECTION SATU R D A Y.
T
h
e
 State Librarian Will B
e
C
h
o
s
e
n
-
C
a
p
i
t
o
l
 C
o
m
m
i
t
-
t
e
e
 Still D
a
l
l
ying.
(Special to N
e
w
 E
r
a)
F
R
A
N
K
F
O
R
T
,
 K
y
.
,
 Jan. 23.
-
T
h
e
house passed its first 
bill today. 
It
W
a
s
 Representative D
r
e
w
e
ry's peas
u
r
e
 pentioning 
aged Louisville fire-
m
e
n
.
T
h
e
 s
e
n
ate passed Taylor'a bill e
x
-
tending the time ten days for distill-
e
r
s
 to 
file 
withdrawal 
r
eport a
nd
abolishing s
e
rial n
u
mbers in r
eports.
T
h
e
 house c
apitol c
o
m
mittee hopes
to m
a
k
e
 a
 favorable r
eport t
o
m
o
r
r
o
w
.
A
 joinktneeting 
of the t
w
o
 'lotuses
is c
alk% for Jan. 35 to elect a
 state li-
brarian. 
•
B
y
 u
n
a
nimous v
ote the joint legis-
lative c
o
m
mittee o
n
 c
o
rporations de-
cided to r
eport favorably the double
-
liability bill.
t
m
o
n
g
 the bills passed by the s
e
n
-
ate W
A
N
 -0110 r
epealing the law grant
-
lag w
o
m
e
n
 s
 the right 
of s
uffrage 
in
s
e
c
o
nd -
class
1.••••,•••
"
o
.
n
.
o
.
.
.
.
*
 
•
 
•
 
•
 •
 •
 •
 
•
 
•
 
1
1
0
.
1
.
0
,
BEVERLY NOTES.
Beverly n
otes h
a
v
e
 
n
ot 
been 
fre-
quent of late, a
s
 it is 
impossible 
to
Se 
the 
already 
too often 
bereaved
parents.
Jan. 22 1902.
A
U
T
O
M
O
B
I
L
E
 01111111011..
T
o
 T
u
n
 P
u
s
L
t
e
:
-
I a
m
 a
n
xious to intreduce a
u
t
o
m
o
-
bile s
e
r
vice here. 
I desire to u
s
e
 the
a
utomobile in 
m
ail s
e
r
vice out R
u
r
al
R
o
ute N
o
.
 I, 
which 
w
o
uld c
o
n
s
u
m
e
o
nly a
 few bourse e
a
ch day, a
nd to be
u
s
ed 
a
s
 a
 
public 
c
o
n
v
eyance 
when
n
ot o
n
 duty in the m
ail s
e
r
vice.
T
h
e
 
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 
I 
a
m
 
n
egotiating
with 
has m
a
d
e
 
c
o
n
siderable 
r
educ-
tion in the price 
to a
s
sist 
m
e
 in c
a
r
-
rying o
ut m
y
 plans, a
nd I 
w
o
uld r
e
-
pima the citizens 
of this a
nd n
eigh-
boring t
o
w
n
s
 (county included 
to a
s
-
sist m
e
 in 
r
aising 
the s
u
m
 of $850 to
m
a
k
e
 u
p
 
the s
u
m
 
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry 
to pur-
chase the above M
a
chine, by purchas-
ing 
a
utomobile 
tickets, 
which 
will
be o
n
 s
ale at v
a
rious places.
These 
tickets 
will be 
s
old 
at $1
apiece a
nd 
guarantees 
the holder to
a
 ride of five miles a
nd r
eturn.
T
h
e
 
stubs from 
these tickets a
r
e
torn a
r
e
 to be kept a
nd all m
o
n
e
y
 ob-
tained from the s
ale of these tickets,
also the stubs, shall be deposited by
the parties s
elling these tickets in the
City Batik 
Of Hopkinsville, 
K
y
.
,
 to
the c
r
edit of the Elbridge Bradeliaw
A
utomobile ,
 A
e
c
o
u
nt. 
W
h
e
n
 
.the
811111 n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry 
to purchase „this m
a
-
chine 
has 
been 
deposited in bank,
the termite( c
o
ntract agreed upon be-
t
w
e
e
n
 
Elbridge 
B
r
adshaw 
a
n
d
 the
A
utomobile 
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
 from 
which
he purchsees the 
m
a
chine, William
T
.
 T
a
ndy, of the City R
a
n
k
,
 1
8
 hereby
a
uthorized lie 
the 
holden; of theme
tickets; tAti;.pay o
v
e
r
 to s
aid 
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
the:amount 
agreed upon in the c
o
n
-
tract; for 
the 
purchase of m
a
chine,
a
nd should m
o
r
e
 m
o
n
e
y
 
be obtained PLUCKED OUT EYE
I
n
 Literal 
I
n
t
e
r
p
r
e
t
a
tion 
o
f
B
i
b
l
e
 I
njunction.
MYSTERIOUS 
MURDER
W
e
a
l
t
h
y
 S
t
.
 L
o
u
i
s
 !
B
u
s
i
n
e
s
s
M
a
n
 Killed 
I
n
 
F
a
shiona-
B
a
t
h
 H
o
u
s
e
.
(Special to N
e
w
 e
r
a
.)
S
P
A
R
T
A
.
 T
e
n
n
.
,
 J
a
n
.
 
116.
-
M
r
s
.
Abby, a
 w
ell k
n
o
w
n
 lady Of this c
o
r
n
-
nitiiiity, died in great agony today.
In a
 fanatical 
interpretation 
e
t
a
s
c
riptual injunction, she plucked o
ut
a
n
 offending eye, a
nd death r
e
s
ulted
STRANGE CASE.
(Special to N
e
w
 Era.)
S
T
.
 
L
O
U
I
S
,
 M
o
.
,
 Jan. 211.-tDcan
Cooper, o
n
e
 of 
the w
e
altfilest 
busi-
n
e
s
s
 m
e
n
 in the 
city, w
a
s
 found fa-
tally injured, with his skull c
r
u
shed,
In a
 fashionable bath house.
H
e
 died this 
m
o
r
ning from. the ef-
fects of his injuries.
Alnegro attendant has been a
r
r
e
sts
ed 
charged with 
c
o
mplicity in 
the
m
u
r
d
e
r
 -
which
-
-
 
-is 
s
u
r
r
o
u
nded 
-b
y
do 
mystery.
m
a
k
e
 
s
o
m
e
thing 
o
ut 
of 
n
othing, from the s
ale of those ticket i than is
a
nd there has been 
alisolutely 
n
oth- 
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry 
to pay 
for this 
m
a
chine,
lug w
o
r
thy of r
e
c
o
rd, 
the teatimee is to be paid to 
Elbringe
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
 has been eh:trifling 
in its 
B
r
adshaw upon the a
r
rival of the m
a
-
s
u
n
n
y
 
w
a
r
m
tb
-
-
-T
h
a
 
y
o
u
n
g
 
-
y
e
a
rlIllia
"
1/-
 the
 eltY
'
 lit'
 l
a
 
.e.
"
4143:-*-willi
bounded in 
with 
glad 
s
miles, 
a
nd
 
,
 his 
obligations 
t
o
 alie licket-holders
hands o
utstretched in 
loving 
bene
_
 I
 a
s
 s
o
o
n
 a
s
 circumstances will admit.
diction. Nlay it r
e
st with u
s
 theough- 
Tickets will be s
old to 
children at
-
o
u
t
 the year. 
tending s
chool at 50I e
a
ch.
A
s
 w
e
 g
o
 along the w
a
y
 it its 
w
o
rth 
It will take about t
w
o
 w
e
eks to get I
while to do e
v
e
n
 the 
s
m
allest kind- 
the m
a
chine 
here after 
the o
rder is
n
e
s
s
.
 
N
o
thing is lust, n
o
 
dewdrop given,
which 
I
 hope to give 
n
e
xt I
perishes, but sinking into 
the 
heart_ '
w
e
ek. 
T
h
e
 m
a
chine will be r
u
n
 from
of the flower, 
m
a
k
e
s
 
it 
s
w
e
eter. 
shop 
here 
o
v
e
rland 
to best It.
R
u
skin s
ays, "
All o
n
e
'
s
 life is 
m
u
sic i Y
o
u
r
 
s
upport 
in this 
e
nterprire is
e
a
r
n
e
stly r
equested at o
n
c
e
.
If o
n
e
 touches the n
otes 
rightly 
a
nd 
•
s
c
r
a
mbling 
o
n
 
without 
c
o
u
nting. 
*Every year a
 large n
u
mber of poor
-
allowing that part of life's m
elody,and 
T
H
O
U
S
A
N
D
S
 U
N
I
T
 
INFO EXILE.
• in time. 
A
n
d
 
people 
a
r
e
 
alwaysl 
E
L
B
R
I
D
O
E
 B
R
A
D
S
H
A
W
.
N
o
t
 that it's e
a
sy to o
o
u
nt, but n
oth- 
s
ufferers 
whose hinge a
r
e
 
m
o
r
e
 
a
 n
r
a
cked 
with c
o
ughs a
r
e
 
u
rged 
to go
to &
wither climate. 
B
u
t
 W
m
 is e
t
a
-
ly a
nd n
ot always s
u
m
'
.
 
D
o
n
't be a
n
e
xile w
h
e
n
 D
r
.
 King's N
e
w
 
Discov-
e
ry for Consumption 
will 
e
u
r
e
 
y
o
u
at 
h
o
m
e
.
 
It's 
the 
m
o
st. infallible
m
edicine for C
o
u
gh, Colds, 
a
nd 
all
Throat a
nd L
u
n
g
 disease's 
o
n
 
e
a
rth.
T
h
e
 first dose brings relief. A
stound-
ing c
u
r
e
s
 
r
e
s
ult from persistent u
s
e
.
Trial bottles free at J. 0
.
 Co
ok, C
.
 K
.
W
y
l
y
,
 
L
.
 
L
.
 
Elgin, 
A
nderson 
&
Fowler. 
Price 60c a
nd $1.00. 
E
v
e
r
y
bottle guaranteed.
het o
n
 which 
s
o
 m
u
c
h
 
depends is
e
a
sy." 
If o
nly w
e
 c
o
uld 
forget Neff
-
dispensing s
u
n
shineacattering gloom
-
t
h
e
n
 w
h
e
n
 the m
u
sical 
c
all of the
Vesper Bell throbs a
c
r
o
s
s
 the silence
of life's e
v
e
ning, w
e
 sleeve behind 
u
s
a
 m
e
m
o
r
y
-
m
o
r
e
 to be desired 
than
banks of funeral 
B
o
w
e
r
s
 
w
e
s
 c
a
n
n
ot
s
e
e
,
 
o
r
 inscribed 
m
o
n
u
m
e
n
t
,
 
for
passers-by to r
e
ad.
-
Bexerly is n
ot 
yet incorporated,
but is irsoking hopefully forward.
-
B
.
 A
.
 Whitiook has decided to re-
m
ain 
at Beverly 
a
nd have his farm
w
o
rked, a
nd is r
e
c
eiving c
o
ngratula-
tions from ninny friends.
-
M
r
s
.
 L
.
 L
.
 Elgin 
is visiting 
her
father at L
o
s
 Angles, California.
-
M
r
.
 W
.
 P
.
 Elides has m
o
v
ed 
o
u
t
of the n
eighborhood, also S. 8. Spicer
a
nd 
M
r
.
 Jno. K
.
 
Majors, M
r
.
 G
u
n
n
a
nd M
r
.
 W
.
 R
.
 B
o
yd have 
m
o
v
ed in.
-
M
r
.
 Edgar 
C
a
y
c
e
 is living o
n
 D
.
D
.
 Cayce's place.
-
T
h
e
 farmers 
m
o
stly 
have 
s
old
their tobacco 
to Clarksville 
buyers
Hopkinsville m
u
s
t
 look to her laurels
in spite of free turnpikes.
-
After 
F
eb. let. "poor 
folks" a
nd
n
egroes 
c
a
n
n
ot r
e
c
eive 
m
ail a
s
 
the
free 
delivery 
r
egulations 
allow" 
n
o
m
ail delivered 
s
a
v
e
 to t
h
o
s
e
 
1
1
A
V
 Ing
approved m
etal U
.
 S. signal boxes.
-
T
h
e
 
public 
s
chool 
at' Beverly
closes today, 
Prof. Calvin 
retiring.
H
e
 is a
 
m
o
s
t
 c
o
mpetent instructor
but he, a
s
 
w
ell Al4 his 
predecessors,
does n
ot find 
teaching at 13everely a
delightful r
e
c
r
e
ation in m
e
ntal 
a
r
ch-
e
ry.
-
 T
h
e
 s
e
v
e
r
e
 illness of little Carrie
Leavell, o
nly child 
of M
r
.
 a
nd 
M
r
s
.
Richard L
e
a
v
e
n
,
 
o
v
e
r
shadows 
the
e
ntire c
o
m
m
u
nity. 
Drs. Jno. P
.
 a
nd
Austin 
Bell 
a
r
e
 
in c
o
n
stant 
atten-
dance 
a
nd all that love a
nd 
s
cience
e
a
n
 
e
o
ntribute is done for this 
pre-
cious house
-hold treasure. 
M
a
y
 G
o
d
Li hie infinite m
e
r
c
y
 spare this *
Mid
A
ching in the e
u
n
all of 
the back is
a
n
 indication 
of 
Bright's 
Disease.
T
h
e
 proper c
o
u
r
s
e
 in s
u
ch c
a
s
e
s
 
is to
take afew doses of l'rickly A
sh 
Bit-
ters 
It is a
n
,
.
 
ive kidney 
r
e
m
e
-
dy a
nd bowel r
egulator. 
JAB. 0
.
Cook/.C
H
M
 9
 W
o
r
n
 
11111.1
"
M
y
 child is w
o
rth millions to m
e
,
"
s
ays M
r
s
.
 M
a
r
y
 Bird, of 
Harrisburg,
Pa., 
"
y
e
t
 I w
o
uld 'have lost 
her by
c
r
o
up had I n
ot purchased a
 bottle of
O
n
e
 Minute C
o
u
gh Cure." 
O
n
e
 Min-
ute 
C
o
u
gh 
Cure is 
s
u
r
e
 
c
u
r
e
 
for
c
o
ughs, c
r
o
up, throat a
nd lung trou-
bles. 
A
n
 absolutely s
afe c
o
ugh c
u
r
e
which a
cts immediately. T
h
e
 young-
e
st child c
a
n
 take it with e
ntire s
afe-
ty. 
T
h
e
 little one's like the taste a
nd
r
etnember h
o
w
 often it helped them.
E
v
e
r
y
 family should have a
 bottle of
O
n
e
 Minute C
o
u
gh Cure handy. 
A
t
this s
e
a
s
o
n
 e
specially it m
a
y
 be n
e
ed-
ed s
uddenly. 
R
.
 C. H
a
rdwick.
DON'T I E
T
 T
R
I
M
 sUfFER.
Often children 
a
r
e
 
tortured 
with
itching a
nd burning e
c
z
e
m
a
 a
nd oth-
e
r
 skin diseases but 
Bucklen's Arni-
c
a
 Salve heals the r
a
w
 
s
o
r
e
s
,
 e
xpels
inflammation, leaves the 
akin with-
o
ut 
a
 s
c
a
r
.
 
Clean, fragrant, cheap,
there's 
n
o
 
s
alve o
n
 
e
a
rth 
a
s
 good.
T
r
y
 it. 
Cure guaranteed- Only 
25e
at J. O
.
 C
o
ok, 
•L. L
.
 
Elgin, A
nder-
s
o
n
 &
 F
o
wle3, C
.
 K
.
 W
y
l
y
.
A
t
M
o
a
y
o
n
'
s
N
e
w
 
Consignment of
Beautiful Embroideries Junk is.
'11139if) 3
4
3
0.0
•
N
o
,A
I
R
11111
Don't tie the top ot r
o
a
r
Jelly a
n
d
 p
r
e
s
e
r
v
e
 J
e
r
e
 I
n
thoold fashioned w
a
y
.
 H
e
a
l
time,,. b
y
 the noW.tellek.
absolutely s
u
r
e
 w
a
y
-
b
y
•
 M
t
n
 
o
o
a
t
I
n
g
 o
f
 Pure
Relined ParalBite. Lisa
s
o
 taste o
r
 Odor. 
Is
air tlifht a
nd 
acid
proof. Easily applied.
Usefulln a
 dozen other
W
a
y
s
 about the house.
Full directions 
with
each cake.
hold e
v
e
r
y
where. 11S
a
d
e
STANDARD Oil. CO.
.
•
 '
,
'I...". •
A 0
0
0
9
 
M
I
N
G
.
G
e
r
n
u
m
 
S
y
r
u
p
 is the special 
pro-
s
c
ription 
of Dr. A
.
 
Boschee, a
 
cole-.1
braved tierimut Physician, a
nd is a
c
-
knowledgtsi to be 
o
n
e
 
of the 
m
e
e
t
furtunate 
discoveries 
in 
Medicine.
It quickly 
c
u
r
e
s
 Coughs, Colds 
a
nd
all L
t
 n
 .; troubles of the 
s
e
v
e
r
e
st nit
-
tun., r
e
m
o
ving, a
s
 it does, the 
c
a
u
s
e
of the affection a
nd lensing the parts
in 
a
 strong 
a
nd healthy 
c
o
ndition.
It Is n
ot a
n
 
e
xperimental 
m
edicine,
but has etood
-
 the testof years, giving
s
atisfaction in 
e
v
e
ry c
a
s
e
,
 which 
its
r
apidly increasing Kale e
v
e
ry 
M
a
r
t
e
l
l
c
o
nfirms. 
T
w
o
 
million bottles 
s
old
a
n
n
u
ally. 
'towhee's (Jarman S
y
r
u
p
w
a
s
 introduced in the 
United States
in 
)8118, a
nd 
is 
n
o
w
 
m
old 
In 
e
v
e
ry
t
o
w
n
 
a
nd 
village 
in 
the 
civilised
w
o
rld. 
Three doses will 
r
elieve a
n
y
o
rdinary 
c
o
ugh. 
Price 
Theta. 
G
e
t
Llreeu' s
 Special 
Almanac. 
R
.
 C
.
H
a
r
d
w
 ick.
G
O
O
D
 M
I
N
S
T
R
E
L
S
Y
.
Oorton's famous N
e
w
 Orleans Min-
strels a
r
e
 c
o
ming J
a
n
u
a
r
y
 28.
T
h
e
 e
ntertainment given 
by them.
is s
aid to s
u
rpass its last m
a
s
o
n
'
s
 e
x
-
c
ellence, e
v
e
rything being done 
o
n
 a
m
o
r
e
 c
olossal a
nd thoroughly 
up-to-
date style. 
T
h
e
 c
o
m
p
a
n
y
 
c
o
mprises
a
 
s
c
o
r
e
 
of 
minstrelsy's 
brightest
lights, m
a
n
y
 whose n
a
m
e
s
 will stand
first o
n
 a
n
y
 program, s
uperb o
r
ches-
tra, v
o
c
alists, eta.A
t
M
o
a
y
o
n
'
s
Loveliest H
o
s
e
ry Line
R
y
e
r
 B
r
o
ught T
o
 HopkinsvIlle.
plamfAtil. E
 inve•TNENT
I w
a
s
 
troubled about 
*
e
v
e
n
 years
with m
y
 s
t
o
m
a
ch a
nd in bed half the
time," s
ays E
.
 D
e
mick, Somerville,
I
nd. 
"
I
 spent about $1,000 a
nd n
e
v
e
r
c
o
uld get a
nything to help m
e
 u
ntil I
tried K
odol Dyspepsia c
u
r
e
.
 
I
 have
taken a
 few 
bottles 
a
nd a
m
 e
ntirely
w
ell." 
Y
o
u
 don't live by 
what you
e
at, but by 
what y
o
u
 digest 
a
nd a
s
-
similate. 
If your 
s
t
o
m
a
ch 
doesn't
digest your food, you a
r
e
 r
e
ally starv-
ing. 
K
odol Dyspepsia C
u
r
e
 does the
stomach's 
w
o
rk 
by 
digesting your
food. 
Y
o
u
 
don't have to diet. 
F.at
all y
o
u
 w
a
nt. 
K
odol Dyspepsia Cure
c
u
r
e
s
 
all 
s
t
o
m
a
ch 
troubles. 
R
.
 C
.
H
a
rd wick.
T
O
 M
E
E
T
 T
U
E
S
D
A
Y
.
T
h
e
 c
o
u
nty beard of s
upervisors will
r
e
a
s
s
e
mbh• 
n
e
xt 
T
u
e
sday, J
a
n
u
a
ry
to hear c
o
mplaints from. citizens
whose taxes 
have 
been 
increased.
There a
r
e
 n
u
m
e
r
o
u
s
 r
nimem 
aggregat-
ing about 4200,000. 
The 
board 
will
r
e
m
ain in *
m
otion five days.
A
t
M
o
a
y
o
n
'
s
Midwinter 
s
ale
Continues Until 1st of Febi n
a
ry.
Metier tlray's s
w
e
at 
r
s
 ler
FALSE MUSTACHE
W
a
s
 S
e
e
n
 I
n
 
J
i
m
 
H
o
w
a
r
d
'
s
P
o
s
s
e
s
s
i
o
n
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
BY THREE 
WITNESSES.
T
e
s
t
i
m
o
n
y
 I
n
 R
e
b
u
t
t
a
l
 I
s
 B
e
-
ing 
H
e
a
r
d
.
-
C
a
s
e
 Will
S
o
o
n
 C
l
o
s
e
.
(Speeinl to N
e
w
 E
r
a
.)
F
R
A
N
K
 F
O
R
T
,
 K
y
.
,
 Jan. t2.
-
T
h
e
proatteutioniu U
s
e
-
 H
o
w
a
r
d
 
eerie 
-to-
day 
Introduced 
in 
r
ebuttal 
three
witnesses 
w
h
o
 
testified 
that 
Jim
H
o
w
a
r
d
 
had 
a
 false 
m
u
s
t
a
che 
at
M
a
n
chester 
just 
before 
going 
to
Frankfort o
n
 
the 
duty of 
Goebel's
luqu'
rhill."
 
-defense 
closed 
its 
e
a
s
e
yesterday 
a
nd 
the 
c
o
m
m
a
 
o
n
-
w
e
l
t
h
 
began 
I
 .n 
es. Menet,
in 
r
ebuttal. 
Severtil 
e
 itnesses
broke the force of the testimeny 
of
H
o
w
a
rd's "
alibi witnesses," Robert-
s
o
n
 a
nd Poore, by testifying t lint they
had told 
olitiK
emottsif.lieting stories 
of 
their
Ith
 
r
 
Cl II D
I
 
r
r
o
my 
E. 
-
B
u
r
n
s
,
 bruises, c
ute a
r
e
 
e
xtremely
painful, a
nd if n
eglected often 
result
in blood poisoning. 
Children 
a
n
.
 e
s
-
pecially 
liable to 
s
u
ch 
Mishaps he-
mline 
n
ot 
s
o
 
c
a
r
eful. 
A
s
 A
 
r
e
m
edy
DeWitt'it 
Witch H
a
z
el Salve 
is u
n
-
equaled. D
r
a
w
s
 o
ut the fire, stops the
pain, s
o
o
n
 heals the . w
o
u
nd. 
B
e
w
a
r
e
of c
o
u
nterfeits. 
Sure c
u
r
e
 for piles.
"
D
e
W
I
t
t
'
s
 Witch H
a
z
el c
u
r
ed Salve
m
y
 baby of e
c
z
e
nia after t
w
o
 physi-
cian* had given her up," w
rites J a
ntes
iftck, N
.
 Webster, Ind. 
"
T
h
e
 s
o
r
e
s
w
e
r
e
 Ito 
bad, she 
s
oiled 
t
w
o
 to five
dresses a
 day." 
B
.
 C
.
 H
a
rdwick.
•
•
•
•
•
Jack Mcador
B
a
r
r
ela Full of
B
a
r
g
ains a
t
hadoin
thildree.
Sueeeisafully u
s
ed by M
o
ther O
r
a
y
,
 
•
n
u
r
s
e
 in the 
Children's H
o
m
e
,
 N
e
w
Y
o
rk. C
u
r
e
 Feverishness. H
ad S
t
o
m
-
a
ch, 'Nettling 
Diserders, m
o
v
e
 
a
nd
m
ulatto 
the 
B
o
w
els 
a
nd 
destroy I
W
o
r
m
s
'
 Over 
110,0U0 
testimonials.
T
h
e
y
 
n
e
v
e
r
 fall. 
A
t
 all 
druggists,
S
c
.
 
S
a
m
ple F
R
E
E
.
 
Address Allen 
Olainewsd. 
K
e
Y
,
 N
.
 Y
.
 
s
o
 
I
u
rtis
r
o
c
e
r
s
.
R
e
m
e
m
b
e
r
It Will P
a
y
 Y
o
u
 T
o
 Visit M
y
 Stpre
A
n
d
 See T
h
e
 Uretty
Silica f
o
r
 W
a
i
s
t
s
,
 S
i
l
k
s
 f
o
r
 D
r
e
s
s
e
s
B
l
a
c
k
 a
n
d
 C
o
l
'
c
l
*
D
r
e
s
s
 G
o
o
d
s
,
D
r
e
s
s
 T
r
i
m
m
i
n
g
s
,
N
e
w
 
S
p
r
i
n
g
 
P
e
r
c
a
l
e
s
,
N
e
w
 S
p
r
i
n
g
 G
I
N
G
H
A
M
S
,
I
r
i
s
h
 L
i
n
e
n
.
A
r
t
 L
i
n
e
n
,
 I
n
d
.
L
i
n
e
n
N
a
i
n
s
o
o
K
s
,
 D
i
m
i
t
i
e
s
,
 P
e
r
-
s
i
a
n
 L
a
w
n
s
,
 E
t
c
.
M
y
 busioes bas been s
o
 g
o
o
d
 
t
b
i
i
 
I
 '
,
v
.
 n
ot bad
time to c
o
u
nt the n
u
mber of yar,i- of N..* g
elo
v
edorIas
but I will s
ay to tb• trade I hate s
 largo 
s
•
o
o
rim•nt 
at
the lowest
N
e
w
 S
p
r
i
n
g
 C
a
r
p
e
t
s
!
N
e
w
 
S
p
r
i
n
g
 
M
a
t
t
i
n
g
s
!
R
u
g
s
.
 L
i
n
o
l
e
u
m
,
 a
n
d
 O
i
l
 
C
l
o
t
h
s
,
C
a
l
l
 a
n
d
 S
e
e
 T
h
e
m
.
•
4
00
T
.
 M
.
 J
O
N
E
S
.
v
*
e
€
 eie***e=**
Hopkilp:vilio, K
y
,
WILL BEGIN FEB.
T
e
l
e
g
r
a
m
 
A
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
s
 
D
r
.
P
e
n
t
e
c
o
s
t
 
Will 
R
e
t
e
r
n
.
BIG 
UNION
A
 telegram 
w
a
s
 r
e
c
eived this m
o
r
n
-
ing from R
e
v
.
 D
r
.
 tieorere 
F
.
 Pente-
m
e
t
 -etating-tiostr-he-Itati-terranged -his
plains to r
eturn to 
Hopkinsville 
a
nd
that it w
o
uld be agreeable to 
him to
begin 
the 
u
nion 
r
e
vival 
S
u
nday
February 2.
This will be glad n
e
w
s
 to the 
hun-
drols of people w
h
o
 heard 
his 
w
o
n
-
derful s
e
ries of 
s
e
r
m
o
n
s
 in 
D
e
c
e
m
-
ber, a
nd 
e
v
e
rything 
indicates 
that
the time' is ripe for a
 
&
H
o
w
.
 m
e
et-
ing A
n
ti the s
alvation of m
a
n
y
 
s
o
uls
There w
e
r
e
 m
a
n
y
 chemnstances to
operate againste the perfect 
.ittlerecis
of 
the 
former 
services., 
while 
ap-
parently o
nly good w
e
ather is n
e
eded
to m
a
k
e
 c
o
nditions for 
the 
c
o
ming
r
e
vival propitious.
D
r
.
 Pentecost 
r
eturns 
in 
a
c
e
ept-
a
n
c
e
 of a
n
 invitation 
tendered 
hhn
by the Christian business 
M
e
n
 of the
city a
nd they propose to fully c
o
-
op-
e
r
ate with hint in w
o
rking to advance.
the C
a
n
t
l
e
 of Christ 
in 
this 
c
o
m
m
u
-
nity.WO
R
K
 P
R
O
C
R
E
S
S
I
N
C
.
"
N
e
w
 
C
e
n
t
u
r
y
 
H
o
t
e
l
"
 
W
i
l
l
B
e
 R
e
a
d
y
 
F
o
r
 S
e
a
s
o
n
.
T
h
e
 n
e
w
 450,000 hotel, 
which 
For-
bes &
 B
r
o
.
 
a
r
e
 building 
at D
a
w
s
o
n
Springs, is being r
apidly e
r
e
cted, a
nd
the 
bricklayers 
a
r
e
 n
o
w
 at 
w
o
rk o
n
the third story. 
It will be k
n
o
w
n
 a
s
the "
N
e
w
 
Century 
Hotel," a
nd will
be open for guests n
e
xt 
s
e
a
s
o
n
.
0
0
0
 
*
I
N
V
,
.
T
h
e
 m
o
s
t
 
miserable beings in 
the
w
o
rld a
r
e
 those 
s
uffering from 
D
y
s
-
pepsia  
a
nd Liver Complaint. 
M
o
r
e
than 
s
e
v
e
nty-five 
per 
c
e
nt, of the
people in the 
United States a
r
e
 
af-
flicted 
v..ith these 
t
w
o
 diseanes 
a
nd
their effect*: s
u
ch a
s
 Sour S
t
o
m
a
ch,
Sick 
H
e
adache, 
Hithitual 
Costive-
n
e
s
s
,
 Palpitation of the H
e
a
rt, Heart-
burn, 
W
a
t
e
r
-brash, 
G
n
a
wing 
a
nd
B
u
r
ning Pains at the Pit of the S
t
e
m
-
a
che, 
Y
ellow 
Skin, Coated 
T
o
n
g
u
e
a
nd Disagreeable Taste in the M
o
u
th,
Canting u
p
 of F
o
od after e
ating, L
o
w
Spirits, 
etc. (lo 
to 
your 
Druggist
a
nd get a
 bottle of A
ugust Plower for
75 c
e
nt*. 
T
w
o
 dopes will r
elieve you.
T
r
y
 it. G
e
t
 Green's Special Almanac.
R
.
 C
.
 H
a
rdwick.
eet. 
L
A
D
I
E
S
 T
H
R
E
E
 D
O
Z
E
N
 
F
R
E
E
.
('hareet'a A
n
ti-Oerman Pastil-
les Positively 
infallible in 
troubles
peculiar to the s
e
x
.
 
M
o
n
thly r
e
m
edy.
N
e
v
e
r
 disappoint. 
H
a
r
mless. 
Cone
v
e
nient. 
Particular, 
with 
free box.
D
r
.
 Julia 
Pinaud, W
o
o
d
 Big., M
a
n
-
tau St., N
e
w
'
 Y
o
rk City.
A
t
M
o
a
y
o
n
'
s
N
e
w
 Table 
Linen
A
t
 prices that'd 
Jar you.
QUARTERLY 
R
E
P
O
R
T
-I
- ill..--
CITY BANK,
Rankers 
 
•
 
Banking House a
nd Lot.
O
t
h
e
r
 Real Negate_ 
.
.
.
tither Stocks a
n
d
 Bonds
Specie 
.
('urrency.
Exchanges for Clearings.
Ary I Li in w
a
r
r
a
nts
A
T
 T
H
 Z
 M
A
W
R
 O
r
 BildiNIMI O
N
 
?
N
I
N
e
i
'
 D
A
T
 u
s
 MCC., use.
ItZ11001“ LS.
Loans a
nd 
-
 DIsconats 
less 
nies
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
to d
i
r
e
c
t
o
r
s
.
1
1
.
Loans to D
i
r
e
c
t
o
r
s
.
.
.
 
140010
Overdrafts 
secured 
• • • 
4.1iW
Overdrafts, u
nsecured 
U
S
 kb
Due from NatWest Banks Cli,loT 111
lute f
r
o
m
 S
t
a
t
e
 Banks s
od
7LIS 14 110.14S SDell
4. u
sTg
0,0000t>
 
 $ 11.30 42
1.1,4401)
4 
.
s7 tit 
y
e
w
 is
5,55,54
S.7.147
Capital m
o
m
 paid In. D. c
a
sh 
Va. 50 5*
tturt.aut 
.
 
eye's,
Undivided Profits 
.
 
.
 
1,utri OT
D
e
p
o
sita 
subject lie 
c
a
e
c
a
 (ea
w
h
i
c
h
 I
n
t
e
r
e
s
t
 Is
n
o
t
 p
aid 
•
.
 
info:K2 S
t
Depo-its frosuNat'l 
M
t
 I
L
O
 07
ILA p
 f
r
o
m
 e
state h
a
n
k
s
 a
n
d
1141s5ere 
 
 
r. 
cao,titi
Dividend 
ao.41 this day
3
a
nd sat aside to pay lases
FlUPI'LltliliNTA K
Y
.
n
i
g
h
e
r
 I a
m
o
u
u
t
 of,„ I
n
d
e
b
t
e
d
n
e
s
s
o
T
 a
n
y
 r
t
o
c
k
h
nider, p
e
r
-
o
u
.
 e
n
,
 u
-
p
o
n
y
 o
r
 a
r
t
a
 tluel udittg I
n
 this li-
ability o
f
 t
h
e
 
C
oilitiskii) 
o
r
 u
r
m
the debility of 
t
h
e
 
I
ndividual
m
e
m
b
e
r
%
 t
h
e
m
e() dire, tly o
r
 in-
directly, If 
w
e
b
 
I
ndebt n
e
s
.
 
a
nt-
e
.
 e
n
s
 a
t
 iwr cent. of capita I 
*
l
u
c
k
actually paid in, a
nd 
actual a
-
m
o
u
nt of surplus of the b
a
n
k
 
Non*
itiglirst a
m
o
u
n
t
 of iirleotediOnie
of a
ny director 
o
r
 
office'', g
 le
m
o
u
nt o
f
 s
u
c
h
 
Jiotebted n
e
s
e
 
e
x
-
r
e
e
d
s
 In p
e
r
c
e
n
t
.( paid up tain-
t...1 stock of baulk 
Nona
D
o
r
e
 a
m
o
u
nt o
f
 I
n
d
e
b
t
e
d
n
e
s
s
 of
o
u
r
 person. c
o
mpany o
f
 firm In-
c
l
u
d
l
o
g
 in 
the liability 
of the
etinspeaty o
r
 S
t
u
n
,
 t Int liability of
t
h
e
 intli.1.1uad 
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
 
thereof,
e
x
c
e
.
 tis A
l
p
e
r
 
c
e
n
t
 
o
f
 
;
mitt 
up
veldt.' a
nd actual iturplu f
 
NIP
.
 A
m
o
u
nt I
d
 last dl'. M
e
n
d
 
X
.
0
0
9
 i
s
Were all expense.. o
w
e
s
.
 Interest
a
nd tax. •
 dedue 0.1 theletroio her
t
•
r
e
d
e
c
 a
ring 'livid. nil, a
ntiovais
n
o
g
 l
o
s
s
 I
 h
.
.
 w
 
I
n
 P
e
r
 
r
o
o
t
 
of 
n
et
profits o
f
 t
h
e
 I
s
M
i
k
 for t
h
r
 
w
i
l
e
d
r
o
v
e
r
eti 1.y t
h
e
 Ili% M
e
n
d
 
c
a
r
ried
I.. t
h
e
 s
u
r
p
l
u
s
 
f
u
n
d
 
before 
s
aid
dividend 
w
a
.
 de. I. 1 r
e
.12 t 
-
w
e
 Peer*
H
e
ti Iiiii, li e
n
 t 111.
1.3 
.4kt ill (U
S
 )•••Ysos
-
-
 
-
drays o
r
 lilerrl'ess„
1
:
4
4(724T% 
4
•
V
 4
.4
•
R
I
T
I
A
W
.
W
.
 T
.
 T
*
W
o
l
)
 .
 
'
a
-
I
'
 ter of City Rank ,
a
 hank
located a
nd doing 4.1sItiess at N 
-). S. /CM ala
S
i
t
u
 e
n
 y fit H
o
n
k
 insville in s
aid c
o
u
n
t
y
,lse.
l
a
g
 
d
u
l
y
 
sw..rirs. 
‘itys 
that 
t
h
e
 
fore-
g
o
i
n
g
 
r
e
p
o
r
t
 
a
s
 
in 
all 
r
e
spects 
•
 
t
r
u
e
s
t
a
t
e
m
e
n
t
 
o
f
 
t
h
e
 
4410•14 I l
 10114. 
o
f
 
t
h
e
 
said
Bank. at t
h
e
 
close of business o
n
 
t
h
e
 M
o
s
d
a
y
 o
f
 
D
e
c
 
N
O
 ,
 to
 t
h
e
 
best 
o
f
 
his 
k
n
o
w
-
S
edge a
n
d
 belief; a
nd further s
ays t
h
a
t
 
t
h
•
business 
of said 
m
ule has been t
r
a
n
s
a
c
t
ed
S
t
 t
h
e
 
lot l
a
b
e
l
 n
a
m
ed, a
nd n
ot 
e
l
s
e
w
h
e
r
e
;
a
nd that the a
b
o
v
e
 r
e
p
o
r
t
 
Is m
ade In c
o
m
-
pliance with a
n
 °
m
etal notice r
e
c
eived from
the Secretary ot state deosuating t
h
e
 Ittst
g
ay of I. 0
.
 Rim, 
a
s
 U
m
 day 011 w
h
i
c
h
 
c
u
t
.
r
e
p
o
-I shall be hoods.
W
.
 T. T
A
 W
 D
T
,
 Cashier.
N. B. Goad. Director.
t'. A. Ca a
rgot., Direct°.
w
.
 T
.
 T
A
 Si D
T
 .
 Director.
sureershoei ea.i swerei te before m
e
 b
y
 I
V
T
.
 Thiel). resider. o
n
 the r
t
od 
d
a
y
 of J ari'v
lel. 
14. .
 A
 
N m
 po..1r.
,
 
N
.
 I'. C
.
 C
.
I
Al 5 
.
.
•
.
m
.ti,t.t.n, .
 s
o
r
e
s
 
.lite tasty S
.
 INN
6,00)
Allo.141 M
it.t47 411
s
e
*
 4
0
.
2
4
1
7
$347,15. 811
IT W
I
L
L
P
A
N
 
Y
O
U
as;
•
T
o
 have 
your fruit 
a
nd shade 
trees
t
rimmed by it praetical 
Hort icultuiri
"1st. 
-
N
O
W
 hi the tithe.
• 
W
m
.
 F
.
 Snyder, o
n
e
 of Penises-Ira-
ni/I'M 
fOrelnaat 
lion ieulturists 
a
nd
florists, is here to 
stay a
nd 
solicit*.
you'i patronage.
• 
I s
uperintend 
all w
o
rk 
'pepionally,
a
nd I m
a
k
e
 a
 speeinity of landscape
gardening, 
r
e
n
o
v
ating 
lawns 
a
nd
c
e
m
etery 
plots, a
nd 
will give 
e
sti-
m
a
t
e
s
 
o
n
 all florist 
w
o
rk a
nd 
till of
flower beds.
Y
o
u
 will do 
w
ell by c
o
n
s
ulting n
e
s
I first o
n
 a
n
y
 of the above 
w
e
ek. 
M
y
!
office 
a
nd 
gardens 
a
r
e
 C
a
sky, K
y
.
'
Phone N
o
.
 130-3 rings.
All kinds of Seed, Flowers,•Rosien,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits a
nd e
v
e
ry-
thing in 
the 
n
u
r
s
e
ry 
line for 
s
ale.
All o
rders by m
ail promptly attended
to.
W
a
s
.
 F
.
 Snyder,
P
.
O
.
 B
o
x
 16, Casky, K
y
.
!
-F
O
R
 
S
A
L
E
-
O
r
g
a
n
 
o
r
 piano, 
a
s
geed a
s
 n
e
w
.
 A
p
ply at this ogle*. M
a
•
t.*
•
A
`
i
•
•
O
•
.4"
a
•••
•
•s. 104"44.5116.es--seet'.4.•-ee14:"..
NDERSON'S BARGAIN RECORD.
of this, the record-
In our Ladles'
ment, we find on
t 60 Ladies' Tailor-
ti, just the thing for
when it is uncom-
wraps. The retru-
suits is from 115 to
Them at One-
rth Off
about fifty Ladies'
hildren's Cloaks that
one • t hird Off.
skirts will be sold at
96 percent.
our present sup-
obacco canvas is
t, we cannot re-
for less than 1-2c
dvance.
eceived!
pieces of New early spring
rn4,
adres Cloths
and Percale.
ly refreshing after hand-
vy winter Woolen Drees
several months, to have a
height early spring Drees
place on our counters and
re who want to have the new
rat, have the opportunity.
11_1. E\ DS IN
dia
Linens.
short lengths, 1 to 10
India Linen in all qualities
teak will be sold at 10, 12%,
a yd.
les who attended our Sale
goods last spring will know
expect this season as it is
e grade of goods. As a word
Mg will say that the quanti-
ye been able to get so far is
one half as much as we sold
so evely buying will be
re are hundreds
all articles in our
Goods Departmint,
h to fill this page,
prices cut from 1-4
off regular price.
Millineay season is over but
happen to need a hat for any
occasion or to finish out the
, we have about 26 very hand-
les fine trimmed hats worth
to 110 that we will sell for
We also have about 30 med-
quoin) trimmed hats worth
$2.50 whkh will be sold for
The.
e First
Time
e set the pace in the
of Tobacco Canvass,
the first time it was
sold in Hopkinsville
uch a price. Full yard
Tobacco Canva4s for
We have only 5o,000
S. It won't last loin
overbought ourselves on Bed
ens this season and have about
en hand now. We don't
to carry them over till next
uld rather sell them at
le less than cost now, than
them up-we need the room. If
want to do a wise thing look at
vibes we have put on these
to close them out. White
at 38e a pair and very nice
Blankets 40% wool and pure
ool guaranteed at 3.i off.
an't
See It.
'Well, I can't see how
do it." said one of the
t farmers in the coun-
when we priced him
bacco Canvas at one
t. No sir, you can't
how its done, but you
buy some of it and
all cent per yard if
come.
e advertise a cut sale there
ow of a doubt in any one's
t the real genuineness of
. Fourteen years of burl-
ti the public hag given them
opportunity to find out any
schemes we might have
I them. "You can fool all
for a short time, and you
peopit all the time, but
fool all the people all the
ry Goodsikpa
Here's what you've been waiting for and it proves the
time worn saying that "there's luck in leisure."
Big lot waisting silks and
foulards, worth The to 1,50
yard, for
50c
Big lot of new Percales
an I tlinghams, just received
Lot heavy cotton novelty
dress goods, worth 1 c, to
5c
Lot Red and Pink outing.
worth 8c, to
4c
Lot Eiderdown for Child
rens cloaks, blue and rcd,
worth 500, to
25c
Balmorals•
Ladies knit under skirts
worth 50c, for
25c
Und'rwear
Lot ladies
fine derby
lined, size 3
pants and vests,
ribbed, fleeced
only,worth 50c,
25c
Lot childrens odds and
ends in pants and vests.
worth 25e, for
10c
1-4 off on all ladies and
misses winter weight undei--
wear
Counter-
panes.
Good. large size white
counterpanes, hemmed and
ready for use, at
75c
Good full size white coun-
terpanes, with fringe,
1.50
woo,.
Domestic. Hose.
Th. best Brown Di,mestic,
full yard wide, at
4c
Ribbons.
lot fancy Ribbons-origi
nal price 10 to 20c, at
3c
Embroid-
eries.
We offer special bargains
in Embroideries. Our couti
ters are loaded with fresh
new Embroideries, prettiest.
patterns and prices about a
fourth less than regular
price.
Blankets.
100 pairs blankets, worth
from 50c to $15 per pair, at
25 per cent discount.
Big
heavy
worth
lot boys and Miss
cotton ribbed hose,
17c and 19c, at
10c
Lot Miss tan ribbed hose,
15c, at
5c
Dress
Goods.
Colored woolen dress goods
hornet-Tuns and skirtings,
brand new goods, bought for
the holiday trade, down from
1.50 T01.23
Beautiful quality home
spun, fresh_ neg goods, at
89c
Cheap Tob.icc) Canvas, le
Fair " 2C4 I
Good
Pest
4
I
21/2e
3e
Corsets.
50 Corsets, nice clean
geods, worth 50c, at
25c
75 regular Dollar ;Corsets,
late styles, worth $1, at
50c
FCCogtSETS
Kid Gloves.
Big lot odds and ends in
kid gloves, at
50c
Mostly small sizes
•
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
50 pair Stacy Adams sam-
ples. patent leather, box
w *
calf and enamel,,
5 to 6. at 
$3
.75
12 pair Men's Alright, pat-
ent leather, lace, heavy
soles. worth $3.50, at
$2.50
9 pair Men's Enamel Bale,
best stock, worth
$5.00, for - ▪ $3.50
25 pairs Ladies' welt sole, lace
and button shoes, odd lots but
most all sizes,
worth 3.00 to 3.50, at $2.00
1.50 t4Anderson's Mud Splitters"
a heavy veal hip; extra high cut
shoe; "Goo Goo Eyes" and Raw-
hide laces;
worth 2.00, at - 
$1.00
Lot Ladies' fine Dongola button shoes:
spring heel and heel: worth 2.00 at - - - $1.00
24 pair Men's colt elfin, plain and cap toe: lace,
plain soft stock for Sunday wear.
worth 2.00, at - - - - - - - I .50
50 pair Misses Dongola lace
and button, turn sole,
worth 2.00. at - - 1.25
25 pair Children's finest turn
lace and button: sizes 8 to 10
1-2; worth 1.50, at
$1.00
$3.00
Lot Men's fine Bootees, plain
and cap toe: box calf: all sizes;
worth 4.00
for ------    $3.00
LADIES' READY-MADE Dcparimcnt.
HERE'S A "FISH STORY" THAT'S TRUE:
WE TURNED THE .STOCK IN THIS DEPARTMENT LA3T YEAR 
JUST EIGHT TIllES-T1-1 AT IS, WE SOLO JUST EIGHT TIME
S
AS mai IN THIS DEPARTM6NT AS THE STOCK INVOICED
, WE WANT TO CLOSE THE
ENTIRE STOCK IF POSSIBLE, SO WE OFFER
Off Ladies TailorSuits 3011Dressing Saques
Off all Waists Vokola: Off all Jackets
Off all Odd Skirts. Off all Furs.
Wrappers at 50 Cts, 75 Cts and $1.50 ve gy
• cicr
HopKinsville, Ky.
SEE OTHER SIDE.
KIS IS WILLIN9 to D. M. ficregge and Miss Mamie U.Radford, who will be married this
afternoon at Herndon, and to Isaac
Van Hooser and Mrs. Bertha Van
o-Be favors Crant- 11°'w"
Ing Of License.
We have told you before
but it will bear repeating.
"We-Fit-the. Hard- to-
Fit" io froth! lg.
11.1 "ei
WE FIT THE HARD-TO-FIT
111a0a MOAK
We carry on our coun-
ters six separate and dis-1
tinct sill.' es in mens
suits to correspond to the
figures in above cut We
are the ouly people out-
side cf a city that pretend
to carry Al these shapes
and we especially invite
men who are Hard-to-Fit
to come to see us.
AP-
Small Men.
We call the special attention of
small size men, size 33, 84 and 35 to
the greatest bargains we ever offered
in clothing. 35 finest cassimere and
worsted frock suits original prices
$12.60 to .20.00 for $5.00. Nearly every
one of these suits are "High Art"
make and as good as tailor mad.-
Tobacco
Canvass.
Several months ago when all cot-
ton goods were 10% to 15% cheaper
than they are at the present time we
contracted for a large quantity of
staple cotton goods-among them
about 50,000 yards tobacco canvass,
so that today we are enabled to offer
our customers prices less than mills
are selling in bale lots.
We are now offering
chear yard wide tobacco
canvas1; IC,
Fair quality yard wide
obacco canvo.s 2C
tiood qu fits yard w'de
tobacco canvass 21/2c
First class vard w ae to-
bacco canvas- 3c
When our present stock is sold out
we cannot sell these tonne goods for
less than ,ic a yard advance, hence
we would advise our friends to buy
what they will need at once.
Don't flit to o'e our
prices on I obacco Canvas.
The day once was when people
were satisfied to go into a store with
a very small stock and make their
purchases. If they couldn't find
what they wanted, they would get
the nearest thing to it, but that day
has passed by long ago and the pub-
lic is demanding large complete
stocks of goods to select from-they
pay their money and have a right to
demand the exact article they call
for.
One of the strongest claims of our
patronage is the size and complete-
ness of our stock. No other store in
this section of the country can show
one half the stock in any depart-
ment. It is a common saying and
can be heard almost any day on the
streets and in the stores, -If you
can't find it at Anderson's, it isn't
worth while looking anywhere else."
e are ;igen ts for Stan-
dard Patterns
-
The large increase in the 'sales in
our Shoe-. Department during the
past year has been a source of great
satisfaction to us. We pride our-
selves on our shoes, if we know any-
thing its shoes, the best half of a life
time has been spent studying them,
and there's nothing that pleases us
any morethan for a custatn3rto come
in and stick out his foot and say,
.'There is a pair of your shoes I've
worn for twelve mmths and they
seem almost as good as new."
Ther's Iota we don't know about
shoes yeti but we are studying every
day how to make our shoes better
*till anti our customers may rest as-
sured that every improvemmt paial-
ble will be made for style, fit and
service.
All the Newest Modes
The Standard Patters for February
just received, shows latest designs in
Jackets, Shirts and Waists, the later
including the stylish "Gibson" mod-
el. Retnember all Standard Patterns
are seam-allowing, hence are may
to make.
THE DESIGNER for February
has an illustrated article on "eos-
turnes for Elderiy Ladies" which is
an especially valuable feature.
Do not fail to visit our Pattern De-
pertinent. it will be to your advant-
age.
•'Anderson's Cut Sales"
cot.
COUNTY ORDERS.
Take Oath Of Office
rs Appointed-
Other Items.
days ago County Clerk John
received a letter four pages
a North Christian swain
he should proceed to pro-
rriage license. The infor-
was sent him, and today Mr.
received the following corn-
from the prospective
perfectly willing for you
Mr. - the license
reet.drin, lady have no parents
I atn in favor of it I
je
r se will promptly be grant-
4he lover applies for it.
.1
401111111111116".4
Marriage licenses were issued today
The following citizens have been
sworn in an deputy county clerks: L.
A. Waller, J. H. Bradshaw, J. C.
Wright and W. W. Johnson.
'Squire T. J. McReynolds was grant-
ed the right to solemnize matrimony.
John C. Thurmond was appointed
administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Jennie E. Thurmond, dec'd, with
George C Long as surety. Dabney
Stewart. W. D. Summers and George
B. Starling were appointed apprais-
e...4.
•
R. A. West was appointed
constable of District No. 2.
deputy
Henry King was appointed overseer
of the Antioch road from Johnson's
Creek to Antioch cemetery. . J. M.
Cooper was appointed overseer of the
Greenville road from the Sherrill
farm to the Underwood farm.
1 L. McCartney and A. C. Kuyken-dall qualified as examiners of spoil-
cants for teachers' certificates and
diplomas of graduation.
The estate of the late Matilda Dun-
can was referred to W. P. Winfree,
public administrator and guardian.
The inventory of Mrs. Ada C.
Graham's personal estate was filed in
open court and ordered to record.
ODD FELLOWS
MAY ACT AS AGENTS
Rural Carriers Can Solicit
Subscriptions.
UNDER CIVIL SERVICE.
May Form New Association
In This Section. Regular Examinations Must
Be Stood By All Appli-
The idea of forming a new associa-
tion of Odd Fellows in West Ken-
tucky is assuming tangii,le shape,
cants After February I.
and the prospects are good far an an- A letter received this morn
ing by
nual celebration on the next mini- Postmaster Breathitt from J. M.
verger). or the order, April 28.
NEW FIELD OF LABOR
Mr. Ellis A. Cottrell, of Hopkins..
rine. spent the past two weeks here
with county secretary B. R. Ashby,
preparing lilingelf for Y. M. C. A.
work, and left for Greenville where
he will work awhile with 'secretary
Lanham. says the Nf ad ison
'
Hustler. Mr. Cottrell is a zealous
and earnest Christian worker and is
capable of performing much good in
his new field of labor.
Masten, first assistant postmaster
I general, states that the carriers shall
not act as soliciting agents generally
speaking, but that they can, upon
theip own responsibility, act an
agents for newspapers along their
routes, deliver same to subscribers
and collect for same.
Persons living along the rural mail
routes must furnish mail boxes on
the main road, which boxes are pro-
tected by the laws of the United
States. Mail is to be deposited in
these boxes and collected therefrom.
It has beeii announced that carriers
on the rural free? delivery routes
would be appointed on the recom-
mendation of the postmaster at the I
initial point of the route but the mat- I
ter has been placed under thedomaie Asylum Appointments Are
of the civil service commission. All Ready For Confirmation.
applicants for positions se.carrierit on
Routes started after February 1 tnuet
be examined on blank forms to be
furnished by the postmaster. Only
sufficient scholastic ability is neces-
sary as will enable the the applicant
to read and write, and he must read
the addresses on twenty-five letters
and postal cards in a given time.
ao • ON
IN VETERANS' INTEREST.
President Roosevelt Issues
Order For Their Benefit.
President Roosevelt haa issued an
order to the heads of executive de-
partments directing that "whenever
the needs of the service will justify
and the law permit preference shall
bejgiven alike in appointment and
retention to honorably discharged
veterans of the civil war who are fit
and well qualified to perform the du-
ties of the places which they seek
and are filling."
SENT TO SENATE
BILLS IN THE HOUSE.
Coy. M'Creary Again Voted
For.--Agreement Is Filed
In Local Case.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 2i-Clov-
I enior Beckham today sent in to the
senate for confirmation the appAnt-
ments of all the officers at the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane
and the Eastern Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane.
The officers for the Hopkinsville
institution are as follows:
Superintendent, W. W. Ray.
Steward, Buckner Leaven.
1st. Ass't. Physician, Walter A.
Lackey.
idiNwin=",1=1.4"' 
I 2nd. Ass't•
P1 wens. 
Pbyalatan, J. W. Ste-
3rd. Ass't. Physician, Florence
Meder.
No changes were made in the ap- '
Detriments at either place.
The appointment of Henry B Hines 
,
as sta,te examiner and inspector wa
s
also sent in.
IMUila. IOUS.
In the house two bills were intro-
duced to reapportion the legislative
districts.
By McDonald, bill to establish a ,
Confederate home. I
By Brown, bill preventing control
of price of merehandise by trusts. 
i
I
1 LEC II 0 AliAIN. I
The Hon. James B. McCreary 
was
again elected to the United States
senate by separate votes Of the two
branches of the legislature today, in
order to fulfill all requirements of
the law, and ethe fornialitis will be
finished in joint session tomorrow.
CfleiNT aft clitirii%
. An agreement warn filed today in
court of appeals in the case of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co.
vs. Christian county.
CM. V PsAlEll
I In the Senate today by a strict par-
ty vote and after a hot speech in 
op-
position by Howard, i Rep.) the reso-
lution praising Schley, censuring the
court of Inquiry and inviting Schley
1.0 address the legislaiure adopted.
‘....:-.S. 1-441:41iiit lease
TALES OFTIETOWN CONCERTED ACTION
True Story Of a Roubon's In. To Obtain Needed Le
gisla-
dignatIon. tlon
 For 4th Class Cities.
HERD OF BUFFALOES. HANBERY AND HENR
Y
Will Look After HopkInirvIlle
Wheat Badly Damaged.-. Interests At Fraixtf:rt
Items Of Interest Found Conference T
At News Centers.
"Gosh ding! That dim Polk Can-
513r oughter be mobbed!"
It was a citizen from the classic pre-
cincts of Pond River who spoke. He
stood Tuesday in front of Judge
Cansler's law office and slowly and
laboriously spelled out the words on
the sign over the door.
"The Republican party done made
him rich and here's him not only
gone back-on her and a votin' and a
workin' for the fusioners but he's
done put a sign up saying 'Polk Can-
sler, lawyer, and not a Republican.'
I'm goin' to tell the boys when I git
back home and it '11 make 'em so
mad they can't see straight."
Here's the sign:
POLK CANSLER,
LAWYER AND
NOTARY PUBLIC.
- - 
 •• • N. 41...
LODGE OF BUFFALOES.
Will Probably Be Instituted
In Thls City Soon.
Some time during the early part of
last spring the order of Buffaloes was
brought to Hopkinsville, and it was
only a short time until nearly every-
body in the city was a full fledged
member. It was more of ajoke than
anything else, but it was a great hit.
A long list of rules and regulations
was published, which allowed the
Lodge to meet at all times and in any
place, and any person over sixteen
years of age could become a member.
Any one member could initiate an
applicant, and the result was that
much fun was had out of the order at
other people's expense. It is no long-
er a joke, for a national order has
been organized with headquarters at
Indianapolis and lodges are being in-
stituted throughout Indiana and oth-
ct states. It is on the order of the
Elks, and is growing to be very pop-
ular.
-A herd of Buffaloes was instituted
In Evonstille Monday night with 200
members, and it may be but a short
time before a lodge will be organized
in this city.
WHEAT SUFFERS.
More Results Of the Unpre-
cedented December Cold.
The evils following the unprece-
dented cold snap of December
in this section continue to toultiply,
says the Paducah News Democrat.
A few days ago it developed tbat
the blizzard had killed theidsvib
crop and that the yield of small
berries, both wild and cultivated
would probably be very small as a
result of the "big freeze." Now
comes worse news. The wheat
throughout this section is in bad
condition, the hard freeze and sud-
den thaws having resulted in leav-
ing much of it dead on top of the
ground. Farmers are of the opinion
that the crop has already been out
short, and conditions point to a
greatly reduced yield in Western
and Southwestern Kentucky.
SURELY NOT.
--
John Ireland is engaged in a hot
contest for Senator Edwards' seat or
Wm. Cromwell's place as chief clerk
of the senate, he doesn't know ex-
actly which. Anyhow, John wants
office and he wants it right now.-
Paduean News Democrat.
ADIEUX TO TICKERS.
Telephones To Supplant The
Telegraph On The I. C.
The Illinois Central Railroad Coin-
patty wi,I1 within the course of exhort
while have All of the principal sta-
tions along its lines completely equip-
ped with telephone'1vires for the use,
of officials and employes in transmit-
ting orders and messages of the com-
pany, says the Paducah News-Dem-
ocrat.
The change will be gradual. The
installation of the new system will
coot about one hundred dollars per
mile, or approximately 040,000 to
equip the entire road.
BIG TOE CUT OFF.
Carrie Nation Drops Hatchet
On Her flight Foot.
(Special up-New Era)
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 21.-Mrs.
Carrie Nation, while flourishing a
large hatchet whieh she received as
a present from an Eastern manufac-
turing firm, dropped it on her right
foot, cutting off the great toe.
COOD ROADS LAW
Meeting Of The Kentucky
Association January 28.
The legislative committee of the
Kentucky Good Road. Association
will meet in Louisville Tuesday,
January 28, for the purpose of formu-
lating a good roads measure for pre-
sentation to the legisloture, betters
have been sent to county judges in
the state asking that any suggestions
they May have to make with regard
to the contemplated measure be sent
to the committee at once. In ad-
ditiom it is recpiersted that sof 0441-
acne who have suggestions to make
also send them in.
Professional business men will be
interested in learning that a high
grade visible typewriter is now on
the market. The Pittsburg Visible,
price $76.00. Afidrese Bindly Hardj
ware Co., Pittabary, pa.
Tram Wednesday's daily.
I A meeting will be held Friday, Jan-
uary 24th., at the Capital Hotel in
Frankfort by representatives of the
Fourth-class cities of Kentucky for
the purpose of conferring with a view
to taking concerted action in an effort
to obtain needed legislation for these
cities.
Hopkinsville is the largest Fourth
class city in the state, and her inter-
ests will be looked after at the meet-
ing by City Attosney J. T. Ilanbery.
A special meeting of the city council
was held last night, and Mr. Hanbery
was appointed to represent Hopkins-
Tulle at the conference. Mayor Jou-
ett Henry will also attend.
A preliminary meeting was held
Monday in Frankfort.
Following is a list of the Fourth
class cities of the states:
Ashland, Bellevue, Catlettsburg,
Cyn t h lane, Danville, Dayton,George-
town, Harrodsburg, Hopkinsville,
Lebanon, Ludlow, Mayfield, Mays-
vine, Middlesboro. Mt. Sterling,
Madisonville, Nicholasville, Paris,
Richmond, Shelbyville, Somerset.,
Versailles, Winchester.
Important results are expected to
follow the conference.
RAYMONDS ALL RICHT.
Rural Play Presented Last
Night Was Very Pleasing.
The Missouri Girl greatly pleased
• fairly good crowd at the opera
house last night. It was one of the
best shows of the 'lesson and the
cleverest b'gosh play that has been
seen here for years. The specialties
were excellent.
SENT TO ASYLUM
Joseph Cough Imagines
Someone Is Trying to
Hurt Him.
Joseph Gough, of Earlington, was
adjudged of unsound mind before
Judge Givens at Madisonville yes-
terday and has been brought to the
Western Asylum for treatment. Be
is laboring under the delusion that
somebody is attempting to do him
bodily harm.
GORTON'S MINSTRELS.
Noted Burnt Cork Attraction
Comes February 28.
Gorton's Minstrels will come to
Holland's opera house February 28.
The past season has rounded out
thirty-four years of their existence, a
record certainly to be proud of.
Manager Pearl believes that amuse-
ments judiciously devised and prop-
erly presented is one of the needs of
our great (40eiell existence; that the
people will have amusement; that
minstrelsy among all ages, climes
and conditions is pure, refreshing
and inspiring when presented by art-
ists under the strictest discipline in
regard to the presentation of a first
clam and moral entertainment.
AFTER OLD BACHELORS.
"Dock" Brown, of Union
County, Proposes a New
Remedy.
The following appeared in yester-
day's Mt. Vernon Democrat:
"Representative 'Doc' Brown, of
Union county. has been twice mar-
ried himself, and firmly believes that
marriage is not a failure. He will
introduce a hill in a few days provid-
ing that all bachelors over thirly-five
years of age shall pay mum annual poll
tax of $1013 and every old maid of that
that age, who has declined three of-
fers of marriage shall also pay $100 •
year poll tax. Colonel Brown says
he has enough pledges from mem-
bers of the house to peas the bill not-
withstanding the violent opposition
of the bachelor tnembert including
Col. Dave Colson and Col. Webb
Wright."
TIME NOT SET.
Dr; Pentecost May Return
Here at Conclusion of
Henderson Revival.
Rev. Dr. Geo. F. Penteca5zt has not
yet announced definitely when he
will return to Hopkinsvllle. It may
be possible for him to come here im-
mediately after concluding the re-
vival he is canducting at Henderson,
but this is not certain. An effort
will be made, when he returns,to ob-
tain his consent to deliier his cele-
brated lecture on India.
He gave the address last Saturday
in Henderson in response to a petit-
tion from great many citizens, and
the Gleanor said of it:
-The lecture last evening et the
First Presbyterian church on "In-
dia" by the Rev. George Fred Pente-
cost may be pronounced the richest
intellectual treat ever enjoyed by a
Henderson audience. This state-
ment we make witheout the fear of
successful contradiction from any
source. For two hours the learned
man held his audience-which was
an unusually large one-spellhound
by his matchless logic and ineompsr-
able power of iinpressing his thoughts
upon his hearers. The hundreds who
heard thm lecture hear testimony to
the wondrous power i f the great
prote•her in msking himself AO easily
and acceptably understood in all he
had to may of a country of wh:eh they
had prior to hearing him eontpara-
tively so little information."
CO 111, °I' Irt. X AL .
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eattreaTecc, Jae. 1.1).-In Wit dim,
eettemrse Dire Tal'w.age makes pa'e •
dia of VI oecurretwe
Slebteb beeeseklent
atteition;-text.
iron swim.,"
logna seminary In the Talley
Wiest, nr the river Jonbut. had
beconie Popular in the time of
prophet that more agenth-
• were needed nor the stu-
n Tbe elaearooms and the dor-.
tutentille Meet tie enlarged es are .ere
tirlinglieW building constructed. What
wlia 'they do? W111 they seed up tu
Jeruistent aud recit-ceteributions for
this itaking? Will they send out
agents te raise the ttione for a new
theolocical semi try? having raised
-the money. will they seed for tee
ters
Of Lebanon and marten front the guar-
/tea where Ahab got the stooe fee the
-pillars and walls of his palace? No;
the student's prose ea build it them-
selves. They were rugged boys, who
had been brought rip in the country
_and who had never Leon woakened by
the luxuries of city life. All they ask
le that Elision. tiaeir professor atd
prophet. go along With them to the
moods and, bone the job. They start
for the work. Elisha sed his students.
Plenty of lusher In those regions
along the ikeditn. The sae-nature is 
a
*sot. Meng tree and gcmf for tlmlx r.
Gladstone aiticeA me if I had seen
La Palestine any sycamore tree more
beititiful than the one we stood under
St Hebert:en. I Mkt hi ni I had tot.
Tbe sycamores near the -Jordan are
Mow attacked by Flisha's students, fur
they must hate -hauler for the new
cal seminary. I uppase some
the students made an award
e, and they were emtemporirted
amass. Stand from under! Crash
goes one of the trees arid another and
another. But stanethiug now happens
1110 wouderful•that the oveurrence will
tax the critittlity of the ages, so won-
. deergintillet Many still think it never
hetitlitled at aU. One of the ethdents,
not able to own an ax, had borrowed
You mist remember that weer
of olden time was much like our
az..itellffered in the (act that
of tbe helve or handle being
pi reit Into a socket in the Iron Lead
lake need of the ax was fastened on the
• by a leathern thong, and so it
slip the Were- A studeut of the
WWI swinging his ax meekest
• Of those trees, a:el whether it was
et the moment be made his firdt stroke
and the chips dew or was after be Lad
Mg the tree from n11 sides so deep that
* litts ready to fall. we are not told.
the al bead and the handle parted.
neat the riverside, the ax bend
looRpod Into the river and sank to the
1111111dIdy bottom. Great woe the- inn-
Asses dismay. If It. had been his own
It would have been bad enough, but
•an diet not belong to blue Ile 
tut 1
means to buy another for the kind
sae ,who had loaned It to him, but
helps the helpless. and be ;Muer-
bents through some good end syM-
soul, cad in this case it was
who was in the woods and on
bank at the time, lie did net
the ax bead ity off. and so he naked
atodent where It dropped. lin was
the place where It 'went down
the river. Then Elisha broke off
oh of a tree and threw It tete the
and the ax head rose from the
• of the river and theited to the
so that the student had Just to
• down and take up the referred
y. Now you see the meaning of
• text, "The iron did swim."
" The Fres II:d Swim.
a hundred years ago some
had told people that the time
firmed come when hundreds of thou-
sands Of tons of iron would float en
the Atlantic and Pacific - iron ships
from New York to Southampton. fr. in
London to Calcutta. from San Francia-
eo to Canton. The man making such
a prophecy would have been sent to
an asylum or carefully watched as in-
competent to go atone. We have all
our day seen iron swim. Now, If
can make haselreds of tons of
• I float I am die-posed to think
that the Almighty could make an az
head float
**Wile e" gays some one. "would be
the use of such a miracle?' Of vast,
-toe tete. of eternal impettance. Those
eats were preparing for the min-
• . They had joined the theoloncal
ry to get all Its advantages.
needed to have their faith
•gthened; they needed to be per-
ed that God can do everything;
needed to learn that God takes
of little thinge; thet there is no
y of life where he Is not will-
• help. Standing on the banks of
Jordan, those students of that day
let the recalled ax head had their faith
• re-enforced. and nothiug. that they had
road out in the classrooms of that
learugd Institution had ever done more
In the Way of fitting teem fur their
coming pro fession.
I hear from different pourers that
thew Is a great deal of Infidelity In
scam* of the tbeological seminaries of
i-essr day. They think that the garden
eff *den is an allegory, and that Moses
4081 not write the Pentateti
eme book of lab is only a
that the book of Jonah is
he. esti story, and that w
dowsed into wine, altha
4.
4•
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mina, and
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alt the bar-
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Into water, and that most of the
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The Bane? You Have Always Bought. and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has bor-40 the signatnre of
and has made under his per-
sonal se,oervision since its infancy.
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d Wind
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ral sleep.
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New Testaments wereerrought by nat-
ural causes. When those infidels grad-
uate from the theological seminary
and Mee the pulpits of America as
expounders of the Holy Scriptures.
what advocates they will be of that
gospel for the truth of which the mar-
tens died: Hail the Polycarpe and
Hugh Let:mere and John Knoxes of
the twentieth century, believing the
Bible is true In spots: Would to God
that some great revival of religion
might sweep Through n11 the theolog-
ical seminaries of this land, confirming
the faith of the coaling expounders of
an entire Bible:
The 111•1t to Borrow.
..Frirtherrnore, In that scene of the
text God sanctions borrowing and sets
forth the importance of returning. I
do not thirk there Would have been
any miracle performed if the young
man bad owned the ax that slipped
the helve. The young man cried out
In the hearing of the prophet, "Alas,
master. for it was borrowed!" He had
a right to borrow. There are times
when we have not only a. right to bor.
rowehnt it is a duty to borrow. There
are times when we ought to lend, for
Christ in his sermon on the mount de-
clared, "From him that would borrow
of thee turn not thou away." It is
rleht that one borrow the means of
getting an education as the young stu-
dent of my text borrowed the am It
Is right to le rrow means for the for-
warding of commercial ends. Most of
the vast fortunes that now overshadow
the land were „hatched out of a bor-
rowed dollar.
If in any assembly it were requested
that those who had never borrowed
bold up their hands, none would be
lifted, or if here and there a hand were
lifted we would know that it was a
case of inveracity. Borrow! Why.
we are borrowing all the time. We
borrow fr en the Lord the sunlight
that shows as our way, the water that
slakes our thirst, the food that re-
freshes us three times a day.'the pil-
low on which we slumber. R'e borrow
Oldness from our friends; we borrow
all elevated surroundings. The church
borrows all its beauty from the Christ
who founded it. In our songs and ser-
mons we borrow from the raptures of
heaven.
We borrow time; we will borrow
eternity, and that constant borrowing
Implies a return. For what we borrow
from God we must pay back in hearty
thanks and Christian service, in im-
provement of ourselves and helpful-
ness for others For what we borrow
in the shape of protection from good
government we must pay back in pa-
triotic devotion. For what we borrow
from our parents in their good exam-
ple and their hard work wrought for
us in our journey from cradle to man-
hood or womanhood for all the ages to
come we ought to be paying bane.
The halleluiahs of heaven will be re-
turned for crucifixion agony.
Debt a Calamity.
Hayden the painter said his ruin be-
gan the day lie began to borrow mon-
ey, and he wrote in his diary. "Here
began debt and obligation, out of which
I have never been and never shall be
extricated as long as I live." Dr.
Johnson said:- "Do not accustom your-
self to consider debt only as an In-
convenience. You will find it a calam-
ity." We have a right to borrow for
the absolute necessities, expecting to
pay back again, but we ought never to
borrow for the luxuries. According to
the "Laws of Amasis." in Egypt if a
man died without paying that which
be had borrowed he was deprived of all
obsequies. If that law were In vogue
In our times, how many postnonedand
Impossible funerals!
Furthermore, let us admire these
young, men of Elisha's theological sem-
inary for the feet that they were earn-
ing their own way. The most of those
today who are successful la the pro-
feesions. medicating the filch or advo-
cating the law or preaching the gospel,
fought tbelo own way on and up.
Those are the kind of men who know
what education Is worth and know
bow to use it. Many of us remember
that in colleee days the sons of affluent
fatheas, with plenty of money to spend
and hcrsee to drive and libraries
crowded with books never read and
wardrobes that kept them in perplexity
as to which of many garments was
appropriate for the weatber that day.
were worth to the world nothing then
and have been worth to the world noth-
ing since, while the young men in col-
lege who bad to economize three
mouths in order to get some book they
needed and who could hardly raise
money for their diploma have since
wrought r igbtily for God and the
truth, turning the world upside down
because It was wrong side up.
In the summer watering places north,
south, east and west, in the great ho-
tels, serving at table and in baggage
room. are theological students who are
In preparation for the ministry, earn-
ing in July and August the means by
which they may study the other months
of the year. I bail them; I cheer them;
I bless them. They will be the Her-
seheis in the oheercatortes, the Dr.
effete In your medical ccilleges, the
Rufus Choate* In your courtrooms, the
Bishop Me:rivalries in your pulpits. Let
them not now be ashamed of the ax
with width they hew the beam for
Elisha's seminary.
Superiority et God.
Thom, students in the valley Of
palms by the Jordan had a physical
strength arid hardihood that would
help them in their mental and spirit-
ual achievements. We who are toiling
for the world's betterment need brawn
. as well as brain, strong bodies as well
as illumined minds and consecrated
souls. Many of those who are now do-
frig the lent work In church and state
got muscle and power of endurance
from the feet that in early life they
, were compelled to nee ex or plow.
I or flail or hammer, while ninny who
, were brought up in the luxuries of he
J. ...Mao •••111
give out before the battle Is won. They
are keen and sharp of mind, but have
no physical endurance. They have the
ax head, but no handle. Tim body is
the handle of the Foul.
I Let all those who toll for their nits-
cation remember they are especially
favored, and if things go against them
and the ax head should fly the helve
that very hinderment may some time
turn out advantageously, as the acci-
dent by the river Jordan, which seem-
ed to finish the young student's capac-
ity to help build the new seminary,
resulted in a splendid demonstration
of the power of Elisha's God to help
I any one 
who helps himself. No ax that
was ever wielded has wrought so well
as that ax, the handle and head of
which parted. .
I Notice, alto. how Cod is superior to
every law that he has made, even the
strongest law of nature, the law uf
gravitation. The stick that ElisLa
threw into the Jordan floated, but the
ax head sank. Illy inexorable law It
must go down into the depths of the
Jordan, yet without so much as a
touch the hard, heavy metal sought
the surface. There it is, the floating
ax head. What a rebuke to those who
reject miracles on the ground that they
are contrary to nature, as though the
law were stronger than the God who
made the law! Again and again In Bible
times was that law revoked! Witness
the scene on the hanks of the game Jor-
dan, where, in after time, the ax head
sank and rose. Elijah stood there,
wearing cape of sheepskin, when there
was a mighty stir in the air and a
1 flashing equipage descended. Elijahstepped Into In and on wheels of fire,
drawn by horses of fire, he rose. Fifty
men for throe days searched the moun-
tains to see if the body of Elijah bad
not been dropped among the rocks curl
picked at by birds of prey, but the
search was in vain. The law of gravi-
tation had been defeated.
Wonders of Divine Power,
There Christ stood by his disciples.
on the Mount of Olives after his cow-
ing out of the sepulcher. No ladders
let down for his ascension, but his feet
lift from the hill, and he goes up until
the curtain of cloud drops, and he is
invisible. Law of gravitation again
unharnessed. Enoch. Methuselah's fa-
ther, 'escaping death, went up bodily
and will have no need of resurrection.
So will all the good who shall be still
alive at the end of the world. They
will not need wings. Every one of the
millions of our planet who loved and
served the Lord, if then alive, will "be
caught up," as the Bible says, body as
well as soul, the law of gravitation
paralyzed. God mightier than any law
be ever created. Oh. I like the mira-
cles because they show God independ-
ent of everything.
Notice also the divine power in the
backwoods. Wonderful things were
done at the cities of Jericho and Jeru-
salem and Babylon and Nineveh, and
the great cities of our time have seen
the divine power, but this miracle of
my text was in the backwoods, far
away front the city, in the lumber dis-
tricts, where the students had gone to
cut timber for the new theological
eeminary. And if this sermon shall
come, as It will come, like my other
sermons for the last thirty years, with-
out missing a week, let me gay to those
far away from the house of God and
in the mountain districts that my text
shows the divine power in the back-
woods. The Lord by every stream 'as
he certainly was by the Jordan, on ev-
ery mountain as surely as he was 03
Mount Zion, on every lake as on Ti-
berias, by every rock as by the one
whose gushing waters slaked the thirst
of the marching Israelites.
Do not feel lonely because your near-
est neighbor may be miles away, be-
cause the width of the continent may
separate you from the place where your
cradle was rocked and your father's
grave was dug. Wakened though you
may be by lion's roar or panther's
scream. God will help you, whether at
the time the forest around you raves
In the midnIcbt hurricane or you suffer
from something quite insignitlennt, like
the loss of an ax head. Take your
Bible out under the trees, if the weath-
er will permit, and after you have lis-
tened to the ?told of a bird In the tree-
tops or the long meter psalm of the
thunder, read those words of the Bible,
which must have been written out of
doors: "The trees of the Lord are full
of sap, the cedars of Lebanon wbleh
he bath planted, where tbe birds make
their nests; as for the stork, the fir
trees are her house. The high hills are
a refuge for the wild goats and the
rocks for the conies. Tima =keen
darkness, and it Is night, wherein all
the beasts of the forest do creep forth.
The young lions roar after their prey
and seek their meat from God. The
sun ariseth. they gather themselves to-
gether and lay them down in their dims.
Man goeth forth unto his work and to
his labor until the evening. 0 Lori.
how manifold are thy works! In %le-
ctern beat thou made them all. The
earth is full of thy riches." flow do
you like that sublime pastoral?
Overcome Evil.
My subject also reminds us of the
importance of keeping our chief imple-
ment for work in good order. I think
that young theological student on the
banks of Jordan was to blame for not
exaznining the ax before be lifted it
that day against a tree. Ile could In a
moment have found out whether tee
helve and the bead were firmly fas-
tened. The simple fact was the ax
was not in innni order or the str ,ngeet
stroke thafaseht the edge into the hard
sycamore would not have left the im-
plement headless. So God has given
every one of us an ax with which to
the trine we wtrat tbe most skill for
work and perfect equilibrium we kwe
our head. Ina expend in useless ex.
citenwnt the nervous entrgy that w1.
I Unlit to have employed in direct,
straightforwurd sr re. Your ax way
1 e a pea or a type Qr a yardstick or a
ItCalre Or a tongue "which in legislatIre
hull or businees circles or Sabbath
elael or pulpit is to speak for God and
righteousness, but the ax will -not be
worth much until it has been sharp-
ened on the grIndetone of affliction.
Go right through the world, and go
rieht through all the past ages, and
show me one man or woman who has
done anything for the world worth
speaking of whose ax Was not ground
on the revolving wheel of mighty trou-
ble. It was not naval. for lie was de-
throned and hounded by unfilial Ab-
• salom. Surely it was not Paul, for he
was shipwrecked and whipped with
thirty-nine stripes from rods of elm-
wood on his way to hebentiment. Sure
ly• It was not Abraham Lincoln, called
by every vile name that human and
satanic turpitude could Invent anti de-
picted by cartoonists with more mean-
ness than any other man ever suffered.
on the way to meet a bullet crashing
through his temples.
God Dore the Impossible.
But I have come to the foot of the
Alps, which we must climb before we
can see the wide reach of my subject
See in all this theme how the impossi-
bilities may be turned iuto
That ax head was aunken in the mud
diest river that, could be found. The
alarmed student of Elisha may know
where it went down and nety dive for
It and perhaps fetch it up. but can the
sunken ax head be lifted witliput n
hand thrust deep into the mud Irt the
bottom of the river? No; that is hut
possible. I admit, so tar as human
power is concerned, It Is Impossible
but with God all things are possible.
After the tree branch was thrown upon
the surface of Jordan "the Iron did
swim."
Some one asks me, "Did you ever
See iron swim?" Yes, yes; many a
time. I saw a soul hardened until
nothing could make It harder. All
styles of sin had plied that soul. It
was petrified as to all line feeling. It
lent been hardehing for thirty year's
It had gone into the deepest depths
It bad been given up as lost. The fa-
ther had given it up. The mother, the
last to do so, had given It up. But one
day in answer to some prayer a branch
of the disfoliaged tree of Calvary was
thrown into the dark and adieu
stream, and the sunken soul responded
to its power and rose into the light,
and. to the astonishment of the church
and the world, "the iron did swim." I
have seeu hundreds of cases like that.
When the dying bandit on the cross
beside Christ's cross was converted.
When Jerry McAuley. a ruffian gradu-
ate of Sing Sing prison, was changed
into it great evangeliet, so useful In
reelametion of wanderine, men and wo-
men that the merchant princes of New
York established for hint the Water
Street and Cremorne missions and
mourned at his burial, amid the lamen-
tations of a city. When Newton, the
blaspheming sailor. under the power
of the truth was brought to Christ and
became one of the mightiest preachers
of the gospel that England ever tom
When John Bunyan, whose curses
!hocked even the profane of the fish
market, was so changed in heart and
life that he could write that wonder-
ful dream, "The Pilgrim's Progress,"
in sneh a way that uncounted thou-
sands have found through It the road
from the "city of destruction" to the
"celestial city." In all these cases I
think Iron was made to swim. I wor
ship the God who can do the impossi-
ble.
Lost and Restored.
You have a wayward boy. Only God
knows bow you have cried over him.
You have tried everything for his re:
ormation. Where is he now-in this
city, in this country, or has he crossed
the sea? "Oh," you say, "I do not
know where he is. He went away In
the sulks and did not say where he
was going." You have about made up
your mind that you will never bear
from him again. Pretty bard pay he
gives you for all your kindness and
the nights you sat up with him when
he was sick. Perhaps be struck you
one day when you were trying to per-
suade him to do better. How different
was the feel,Ing of that hard fist
against your face from his little band
In infancy patting your cheek! ea
then! Mother! That Is an impossible
that I would like to see God take hold
of, the conversion of that boy, for he
will never be anything but a boy to
you, thouch you should live to see him
efty years of age. Did you say his
heart is hard? How hard? Hard as
stone? "Ye-s," you any; "harder than
that. Hard as iron." But here is a
God who can lift the soul that has
been deepest down. Here Is a God
who can raise a soul out of the black-
est depths of sin and wretchedness.
Here is n (net who can make Iron
swim, the God of Elisha, the God of
the young student that stood in dis-
may on the Ininhe of the Jordan at the
time of the keit ax head. Lay hold
the Lord in a prayer that will take no
denial.
Alas, there are impeasibles before
thousands of peoele-called to do work
that It is impossible for them to do,
called to bear burdens that It Is im-
poesille for them to bear, called to
endure suffering that It Is impossible
for them to endure. Read ail the gos-
pel promises, nifty all your faith, and.
while you will always be called to
worship the God of hope, today, with
all the concentfrecl energies of my
btial. I Implore you to how down alai
worship the God who can turn the
Impossibles Into the poesildea. It was
no trivial purpose, but for grand and
gierieus uses I have spoken to you
today of the borrowed, the lost and
the restored ax bead.
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MOTHER AND
TWIN BABES
Were Driven Away From
Their Home.
Allegation Oi rlrs. Rose
Who Wants To Be
Divorced,
Mrs. Olive ROM a handsome young
woman and daughter of Mr. George
emeriti, an Influential ciewn of Lao-
North Ohristian, is reeking a di-
vorce from Tolbert M. Bose, against
whom she brings allegations of cruel and
ritiumen conduct. She prays for the
oustody of her twin daughters, Vera and
(is, who are only eighteen months old,
Alimony and the restoration of her maid
-n name.
Mr and Mrs RAO were married May
6, 1897, and lived together until the
arst of January, 1902, when, she claims,
is drove her and her babtes from home,
tud she was forced to return to her fa
her for support and protection.
She toys ti-at after that she tried t.
((thick to her husband bdt he cot only
nits el to reoeive it d bat would not sl-
ow her to remove her ointhea from the
gauge. Iii. alleged in she pelitien that
is had often stated in the preen:ice ot
ethers that he did not love her, ano
bat he had cursed and abused bet and
itd threatened to do her body berm
Mrs. Rose has run an attachment in
ler husband's farm sod pee-emote prop
ety to secure her c aim for alimony.
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--
Wou'd you believe is, John Feland is
till running for the (flint of state sens-
e from CLesetan-Hopkins dierct?
Mr Ire'and oherfully informs the Nett-
ers twit as soon es it is poseble for lom
leave home hats going to Frankfort
ni appear before the senate and person
.11y urge his cleirn for the Rev. D. /3
e ards seat
Aching ia the small fibs back it an
.idication of Bright's Disease The
roper 001aff0 In PtiVb ca-es is to take s
ew doses of Prickly Asti Boterar It
Ii an eff-enve kidney remedy and bowel
egulator. Jail 0 1100K
The Best Prestrittioa for Malaria
°bills sun Fever is a b -tee of Grove'.
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WANTS AN AUTOMOBILE,
Carrier BraChaw, of Rural Rests No. I.
Is Wei prising.
The Pembroke Journal says Mr. E,-
)ricige Bradshaw, tbe popular aid et
a prising carrier of Rorkl Free Deliver>
&tate No. 1, from Hopkiusville throng?
south Mau-time IS making an effort t
equip. an automobile mail and pewee-
on car with which to traverse his route
Mr. BroCabaw is in correaponneum
•Ith a compute Silas manufactures thee'
nachines, and tb introduce them to the
aectiou, the cempsny has agreed to make
lim a very material reduction in tbe
_i-ice of a mtcaine to be built f
'or his plunger,. Aside from the novel
,y of the wen the carrying of the mai.
end pameogers in an summoble won d
id greatly to the r potation of Ohms
:Ian as one of the most prior-move coon
ties in Kerlin ky. Mr. Bradshaw l-
imiting an elf its to have his nitre
tended, and if sucansful in this elf r,
will be eel awn in need of sia ill a ma
chine as will cover a great aeal of
ground
Mother 's Sweet Powders for
Children.
Suconisfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the hildren's Home, Nee
Yore Ours everiehnesa. Bad Stem-
soh, Teething Disorders. move and reg-
ulate the Bowels and destroy Worme
liver 30 000 tentemoteate They r ever
feil At all d•Oggi-ta, 25o, damp e
h ES:. Address Allem S. Olmstead, Le
Koy. N Y. 60
R Ft. Denali:1mo des Si-in leaf tobac-
co sill buy tobacco loose, stripped or on
t h. stalk at market price, or will ree# Pre
strip and prize your tobacco for market
()ale and see him before die-peeing of
crop He can b. found at the Old Pen.
ple's Brick Warehouse occupied by Han-
berry & ehyer. 2004
SENT FREE
tn housekeepers-
Liehig COMPANY'S
Extract of BeEf
By Cot. A K. bfcCLeas, the noted
jouriiisliat and author of Lincoln sun
Men of war eon*, will be the best and
neme an teener, prothsely Ili astraten
and handsomely bound; 600 paves.
In"' $1 50; an en gent portrait 11114 of
McKiiiiev free to every pubocriber;
b eika nevi-eel freight paid; agents
waited meek ; send !Omens stampa for
outfit; we ithe best terms. Aadrese
Hewer- ttaisegh On, Sixth mud Are
streets, Philadelphia, Pa
rs-4;'• e. cutencermes Eseitast.•ENNYRIglyqOrlir.m.. ow- al, Year aaSAM, •1.•••r• Is Le•114.1.4 ettlofft•
trIsIS111.1IntLnOistit1.5110."..7:111:r...111."4:.
basso mu, 11.1.4,04.4141.• sod Botts
S7 re
awe esorsm
mi 11•11. toollbobbiln k
IcrantipSr
TOION IO
Mr. J IA Tobin has s Garen the room
on Ninth Orme formerly co:espied by '
Harding & Miller Music Carepany cud
ta having it remodeled to suit bee needs.
I Mr Tobin expects to be installed in
his new place by Feb. I, when he will
e
be better prepared than ever to give sal-
lfection to his customds.
WILL FRC/8AM.
-
 -
The eel of tee late JAM., R. Cole-
man, of the (Thatch Hill tenuity, was
probated Frelay. His farm Is left to
on widow arid the remitted n of the en
tree is 'o be divided between Mrs Onl -
mei and her daughter, Niro. Story P.
Baker. Mrs. ()Memel' qualified as te-
em:arm
Yoe Know What You Are Takla&
Whau you take (irove's intents
Ohill lope' b-cituats the funnel& pee
ly printed on every bottle al o• ti g th I
it is simply Iron anti Q teen In 16
lora form. No tare, no pay We
FOR SALE, 200 sorts of well imi nor
ed laud it items west of Hotiklutvide c n
the Orals road. Will sell 100 acres un-
improved or the whole ge0 acres.
J. U. UtilLURKSS,
hope Ky
P. wilifitallt T. b. KbIl3117.
‘1' hare(' & Knigh t,
/teal EstaLe.
Tba sermon ut the year ween poop',
Italic to uuy real estate La at assail out,
LW want uuy or *co
to consuls tills 01.11/111AU,
tub a have exueiteut lacalttlea for owe
_looting; the bonitos* aLu vti.11 revere:be
,,roperty put into our hands Irte Lii
Atartge, sum wilt turman pelmet:Jett
ounveyaune 10 1t•0ht at prop-
arty WIILUUt wet ill Wel... Goma to nee
ea it ecru Want to seai, 11 swats you 114.1141•
'Liget I: 
uyou
I la:ulll. of 63 acres within Iota
•ola hut-Lail milts of raceniesvele
emelt; lean. Islet) Iraine saactoug live
toWs sucti tobacco halo suu uu,-
..nuutueii, geut t al u sloth • ate, ,
111.'Irsola 0T00111110, WW1 Wale & 11.0:
u‘11•0. lb ih1 be both Cheap.
thiltrelde house auu lot on corner of
Late Iwo uoii WAY Olt, ete, u'-sr W &mut,
Its ituOuos.auti largo La.., good chat' En,
:eau mud .kie10. *Morel att bisi.t,
A mem small mem of bit4 Asres, slt-
oalleu two mile. south ot ird..tuu on
•01124stelsTille Wad, with a giant a .4 DIA
me four room, autokenuuse, citieru
end mends; lu sores in enieer ; hue net.
:lay subsoil Titus property ea, be volt.
at • 'ON price end on I a,,,pebto terms
A pi.lhool I•Tat of 210 &Cliff on (Urn-
Ike r040 5'42 wt.es trout rtopkitictil.e.
New mete teem Atwell rig with three
,,ortilses, Well arranged wan hut coo
mu water, bttn tub, water closet, etc.
good stock barns, grsuary, cabin. &o.,
with wiuutuili, branch of uever foam.
ester throutth tn. faun, All 111.1,tlf 6:4)10.
sire fence sue In a h.git state of cutis-
vuticht mud in tic dtetit rseighnornood. A
model stock farm Wit lee sod cheap.
Farm of 270 scree In Ualcitteii Go,.
Ky., 4 mese troin ttoettsburg red 1. 0 -
it K. and 8 miles from i'lireetou Ky.
this farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good mom barneobaceo bare
greenery, good not houses, 2 good wee.
ind hue stirlog, sorts f tne Lind is
in floe lariat, Whit. Oak timber,
A apieneid farm of lea acres, goo°
tweeting with 8 roonte, stable, t, tuiceo
oarn, apple and peach orchard, extra.
tin- west, koaa cistern, plenty of stock
water, wailed eel re 1,41(1 fertile srld
a high state of ruelvalion. Or, Puree
rood w pule 3 unite of terainey Ky. Wei
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of lane with improvements,
4 miles from Hoekinsville on Mattison-
vela road. Cheap, 3124.0
A beautiful home; two story brick
resit:truce; 8 rooms; b.11 and bath room
with bath Itztures anti ail mooern eme
teriences; everytiiii-g new and in ex-
reelect repair; noose piped for watee
eel gas, and wired for electricity ; goo.
.10114r, cistern, stable and all tenet
oemenary outbuilnings ; nice shade trees.
['hie property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will itell at low price or ex-
change for farming and in this section:
$al acres in Patten county, 120 acres
Peso° county, 200 acres in kiernandc
uonuty and 160 acres In Hillsboro coun•
ry. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the tines; yellow pine.
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make tarpon
tine. For further description, etc., see
as
One of the moat desirable houses 0
the city ter boarding hotne; et-meshy
located, 0Ouveuleot to business and de,
polo, Within one square of Main St.
Good term of 16u acres. 2 milea Iron
Rennettotown, By. Good house e
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
neteacoo berm tined frame *fable 1e13i
met, 40 &Creel in fins limber, good len-
laud and a desirable farm con•ebielia
#oiehools and churches and on grew
road.
Stock of goods, store house and rem
eence for sale at good towu on L. &
re R. Fine-clean payieg bueintss, nice
woation, good neighboi hood, temente--
and schools convenient, reewleuce
to ms, water works and modern im-
orovements, ten acres of mee gnome
with residence, good reasons for seliiin
itesodence, S room', stable, carnam
nonlife aad all necessary outbuilding.
good cistern and Orctuird. Two aerosol
iand adjoining South Kentucky Connie
31.500. Will sell this place at low prie.
41141 on ea.), terms.
Elegant Iwo stery residence on con -
nn of 14th and Campbell streets, front.
1.2 feet on Oempteli street by lat fen
:.o..„ oalley,ry  ohnetibaus ea ohlanaatip.rennup hs 
shade all 
de
trees
fine gimlet) and wrap. arbor.
Well improved suburban place wit!
16 errs..of ground, house 5 roteni, gen.
eistern, V.able, poultry house, earring 
house, milk house. te., everything it
maid repair. Complete set of farming.
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashvill.
road, 7 mile* from Hopkinevilie and
melee tram Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 1
large new barns, stables awl grainer,
rhea farm will he sold at a low pries
anLiaornge te oea"Yo:setrmr; linnet+ and two acre.--
of ground fronting on first street sac
running hack to the river.
135 acres et land 6 miles from toter
near Pritieeton road, dwelling, two to-
haoeo barns and other out buildings
per acre,
;ireeoce" Pa residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main Cu
200 feet deep House has six rooru•.
good cistern. stable and necessary out-
husbildsoinrgeos. oflfi`olr leienalao.d
nee outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. 365 per acre.
8 Moots of land near Bennetts/own,
about SOO scree; Will be ooreverted into
2 or 11 tracts. Eked on ea.y terms.
A nice cottage on 4th Se, four rooms
ard kitchen, porch, good out-ire:me and
cistern,
god residencern,1Oric*P  lots on Mato St.
In Hopkingville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in Otis of the boot
neighborhoods in S'-nth Christian, eon.
venient to postoffice, schools and
ohureties, in a high irate of cultivatiun,
good dweliitig 6 rooms IllfI(I hall, (Ill.
largo; tobacco barn, good staeles and
cow boom*, 2 new cabins, 'woke house,
hen how*, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, gropes, reap.
berries arid strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
sod on earn terms
Some beautiful vacant lots On Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery enmity, Tenn., heavily
timbered, RI miles from Howell, Ky.
Prim $5 00 per sere.
Very desirable 'suburban residence,
house two none's, h rooms, new and in
good repair, shout 7 acres of land, jort
notaide the city Imes on one of the Lest
'dr:nice residence at Oasky, Ky. lino
ot 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room teller in yard ;good servants house,
large grod lee house, large stable and
carriage bonne mid all necemary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
non•enient to (it pot. School arid churn;
6 miles from Heiniteseille with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on South Clamp-
bell at., lot 701 i e5 le feet flvo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining more, kit'-hen, look
mom and four porches, oil first floor;
asto,sourwtied room-.tpwn11 two n' olptlai.n.ntor room,d4 tior: 
also
moi 
splendid dry (teller IMill feet well leen
wail, and floor, good rester/Lanai Menne,
most house, kindling house miiit se-event
hones. TIFRMS-One Child cash, teal-
&nee In four equal annual psyments,
6 per mint., interest on deferred pay.
meets-
atItswers
KIDNEY PAINS
Are located in the small of the back and may appear o
n one or
fselh sides. These are dangerous symptoms because they indicate
the early appearance of Bright's Disease.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is an effective kidney medicine. It conveys a healing and strength-
ening influence to the suffering _kidneys, stops the wasting of t
he
kiiney tissue, stimulates digestion, cleanses the liver and bowe
ls
and puts the entire system in order.
Said at Drug Stores. Price, e1.00 Per Do
ttie.
aft.
JA_S. 0. COOK. sPEC1AL MIEN I.
low."
eMalcin
of Good
o e
Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
and the'coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From. the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a 'pound more than its cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ker$
C.0
RBUCKLE
Roasted Coffee
MP"
buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arnuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbucklest.
In each pound paeksge of .4 rbocklee Roasted Cottle there k •
Ilk or &melee. 0 Kb satin package In which Use List Is Found the
purchaser has bought a dada' La part of some anklet* be selecte
d by
St.,, or 1,•r from lb. 1,1st, subject ooly to the condition that Ow sig.
isatere on amp package ite to be cut out and returned to ear NoUoa
Dept. Tea ituould ma this List. Address all oomanialeattomto
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Notion Department, NEW YORK CUT. N.Y.
- • •
••••
t4
.6;41.. 1• b:
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• 7.00t
P 41,,so•
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4 64:
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Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and feeinine.
'Ouuteens no Areene The UPI Reliable
xcellent Gacral Tonic
As well as a sure core for e till Le and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fb-
nee and Bilious Peters.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what von need at this eeseon.
bind Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranto...1 t-y all dreggista. Don't
'eke env substitute Try it. 60o and
51.00 tone... I repsead by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
(IN-ort}oRATED)
Louisville, Ky.
ol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digeotants and digests all kinds of
food, ltgivcsinstatit reli..fand never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the timid you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thous:in& of dyspeptics have been
Cured after everything elae failed. It
prey, .n t s format ion of gas on the stem-
arh, relieving all distres.safter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
bet de you wad!
5• times theidnu.WITbc $1. buttic contains 2
Perron-4,We by C Putt crr.S: CO., rh
;old byR. C.Rardwick
Announcements
Illinois Ceiatrai R. R.
1 linoisCentral ezeurairie
ta hubs will leave Chi-
I.a.1 
1...t.ili.V;;141.6""J8atnuLi-u.,
)4), ir1"9011."
eesebing van.. the return Feb
11. A delightful voyage soroesthe Golf
of St. sten, a 1.1x day.' stay MI the I-land
Coto+, Itio;pri,..s, a. •ivt to Havana,
it), •V.!! . Z-f4141 3_, the V erlley of Yunque, the
and uther interest-
Is-g poi' is under the tocort of the 
Amer.t ma 
-0Sa leuriat Atermiatiiin Rem* hem
the memo Men tinned oil! be 1165 r the
'round trip, which am -Omit wet include
1101 •Xpisose• everywhere DIV.:106'T
full pareeclers of your local Illinois
Oetitral ticket spelt.
Thist(ijc2iteloure
laeta owl Ftre) b .
1010114 II. Pool. For et # xenrsion rates
oil tie'ft. Cf. to New or'. lints on spell-
dip dater which year 10,41 ticket taogfent
oil be at-h- to advise you. 
io
arth Gras
Tour of all Mexico via
eXICO 
tdei h. I t pOi e.• ere: roaf nthiri,-.
A merle et A...0MM... will !Pate
Oblesgo Jan 25. 1902. 'Ticket,' iriceide
all expensee. railroad, Sleeping mid din-
ing Oar Fares, hotel., carriages, etc.
aliforn;a"""'"wzr;. zoo reon ear.
through to Los Angetcri and San Fran•
eleco as fol.ows: Via New Orleans and
theSmehern Route every Werlopodat
from tihicabo, every Friday trout Oh.
ely1.1‘51.
Full Particulars concerning all
of the sieve can b- hid cf oven.a of the
Llinote Ileotral or by nddrefulog the
nearest of ch.a n dm-Alined rs presenta-
tive. of •,0,,p,rsi." •I
Wm M nerse 11 1. A, N'sur Orleans
.1 A co D P A. An, mph'''.
A' A Keened, A lb P 1.1ticsellle
P
• s ., titbits
M . 
•
.,. I ..i , ine with
OR • Oa wtee.eay
. i iAlii b,./k .ii i
;001.'1'4 What ri
tes I oru: rTar
.'.;.11ERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY
( ncorpora )
..$ 25,000 OS
125,000
CUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS  200.0011
Address all correspondence t•
HOME OFFICE.
ur.xix °TON. ICT.
QOOD mats TO MIST CLUB 41011111111
CAPITAL STOCK
'ESERVE SURPLUS
I. 
 -1
\i'Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead"
This old maxium should be
membered when you are discussing
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you eau snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doeen't go above 120 or lower
than 30 degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
are 12 itches long and may be re
lie upon as they are all tested
They also have a magnifying tube
which makes the column of fluid
seem so large there is no trouble in
knitting it exactly
By complying with the following
eonditicrie, you can get one abso-
lately
Free!
Subscribe for the R EEKLY NEW
ERA, pining one dollar for. one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearage (if any)
and one year in advance.
The slime plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pity
11.25 for three mot ths in advance.
Get one be fore the supply is 1131-
haunted as we only bare a limited
number tad first come first served.
NEW ERA CO.•
W. 7th street.
TIME
TABLE
Eff dive
ree it, 1901.
Lit•VM1 norginsvuzz.
No 340 Accommodation, daily,
Lv Hopkinsvtile 4 30 p in
Ar Princeton 6 80 p
No 832 tiny
Lir Hopkinierilie 5 00 a m
Ar Prue:won 6 Of • m
Ar Henderson 9 20 a m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a in
I,v Peinoeton 9 27 a in
Ar Loulayille 4 56 p in
No 334,dey
I' 30 a m
nt 85 pm
6 25 p in
6 15 p m
12 43 p m
5 35 p m
Lv Princeton 6 05 a m 150pm
A r Paritioah it 00 a w 8 35 p m
.r M. !noble 10 40 p n
i
ter vent Orleans • le 36 • m
No 311 Ar as Hopkinavele 980 a tu
Ne 833 Ar at Hopktngyili• 8 10 p m
No /481 Ar at Hcpkinsvi Ile 9 21ese in
E. A.Fnanwone, Apt,
Hopkins•ille,
W. A. &sumo, A. G P. A,
Louisville, Ky.
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one mites from tie,, vii,
onntaining 1168 sores Dwelling willi
stirs* roOms, good tobacco barn,
it suborn. iten +tit houses and otal/
-Firry no/ aulkItnap; a well
pond of tenser failing stook water.
TIIIS FARM
Is Messed in one et the best neigh
hood. in permeate waren convent
ut schools and rthaeoh and
Will Be Sold at a
Bargain
at.d on reasonable. terms
Winfree i Knish
PMRKmare
4irkt".1.1r*. 1,4#
Oft. ,
/-
,
,
elan' •••
n'e
